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hue begun at Muskegon bar-
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Rev. A. Wormser preached his fareThe sweet singers are being heard
At Coopcrsvillo dogs are
Grand Haven, Sunday. our city at all hours of the night. the grippe.

factory has well sermon at

Wasron and Carriage Mannfuotory and blackemithshop. Also manufacplaced a telephonein its ofllce.
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
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nison, Ottawa county, died Sunday.

Wheat 1.07.

Manufactories Mills, Shops, Etc.

PublUhfi fvery Saturday. Terms $1.50 per year,
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17AN DER VEEN, E., dealer in etoves,
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and ehoetirou
Corner River ti d Eighth

]N

dylnir
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1

Three coaches of emigrants from the
Mr. and Mrs. John Oggel celobiHtedY Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Conkright*^
The
schooner
H.
Kanters
cleared
this
Netherlands
arrived at Grand Rapids, Uieir silver wedding, Saturday of last^ Saturday, a ten-pound
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. ProprleL.
Publisher. *II
JL tor, canacity «•!
of mow
Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor. l>mt on her first trip of the season,
Mwple and Tenth streets.
A Hie Van Kaalte expects to have
Monday.
II Boone has been remodeling his
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill amt
Just now house cleaning and young the street sprinklerout, next week.
R\teaofalvertisiag nude known on arpllca1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- Chauucey Depew predicts ('resident livery barn inside. ' It will also be onions interfere sadly with evening ar- ,,,. .IT
tlon.
enth street, near River.
i ^ h® ^ averly Stone Co. are shipping
Harrison’s renomination and re-elec- lighted with electricity.
‘(Jkonijwet and News" Steam Printing
TTUNTLEY, J AS., Archl'ect,Rulldor and ConHouse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
from ten tofiftt‘encar loads of stone
tion.
So
docs
ex-Senator
Palmer,
of
11 tractor. Office In New M ill and Factory on
K. Schaddclee is suffering from a
Young man. lie industrious and bon- daily.
River street.
this state.
swollen knee, and limping about the est, pay no attentionto the slande-1
TT'EYBTONR PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn.
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer tn
A. W. Baker has sold out his dray house with the aid of two canes.
rerand loafer: but onward and up-' The Martha Washington social club
Cumber.Lath. Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
and business to Messrs. Lievense &. The Detroit Free Press will next
WJH give a dance this Friday) evening
nHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Schuur- Deur, of this city, who will continue
man, Proprietors,dealer in lumber,lath,
Sunday celebrate the 60th anniversary Evert Ellen and family have left
^™mt,0p?ra House’ Hnd a 8UPP®r
shinglesand brick. River street.
the business “at the old stand.”
One now house and lot. on Twelfth •>t..
of its publication, with a special his- farm on the county line south-eastof ftt " I'eHows Hall,
easy payments, ............. ...... £1.200
Merelmnt Tailors.
Th" oflicial returns of the Suez canal torical edition.
the city and taken up their abode at
Rev. Steffens'house and beautiful lot.
traffic show that in tonnage of vessels
East
Personal Mention.
IRUS8E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
A
special
notice
of
Messrs.
Hellencor. Cedar and loth si., reduced to IJ.OOO
passed, England ranks first, Germany
thal & Plaggeruun. calling attention
The Muskegon Boiler Works has
Tates visited Grand RapOne house and lot. corner Fourteenth
second, France third and Holland to their famous stallion “Sir Walter,”
Meat
Maikets.
and Market streets.................
contract for making a large boiler for ^Tuesday.
fourth.
is found elsewhere,
kE ERASER & DK ROSTER, dealer* In all
C. L. King & Co.’s new factory at Hoi- C. Van Loo of Zeeland was in the
’
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street
The Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co., inCall
if
wish
city Saturday.
A popular election will be held at land.—
tending to erect a grain elevator on
Physicians.
the
River
street jewelry store of L. V.
J. J.Cappon went to
on a
The long ponding negotiationsby
- Allegan
--list of
Fifth street, north of their mill, will
Husen — but not on the Australian New York syndicate for the purchaseI Alness trip, Wednesday,
II UIZIN'OA,J. G., M. D. Phyaiclan and Sur1 geou. Offici-cor. of River and Eighth Sta connect the two by a wooden bridge system. ISee notice elsewhere.
houses and vacant
Office hours fiom ID to 12 a, tn.. 1 ti 4 t>. in. and
of the several plaster mills near Grand'' Mrs. I’. Conley went to Chicago this
ToO p. m. Dtaeaeea of Eye, Ear. Nose, and across said street.
Rapids have fallen
week, to do her spring shopping.
Rev.
II.
Ctterwick.of
Grand
Rapids,
Throat
a
specialty.
lots.
G. II. Tribune: By an unavoidable
will
preach
a
tarcwcll
sermon
in
the
Miss Kate BirkholT, of Chicago,
is
In this weeks issue of the News
.......
I' UEMERH, II., Pb)>ician and Surgei'ii Iteai1\ deuce on Twelfth atreet cor er of Market accident, one of I uistema Bros’ large Third Ref. church, Sunday afternoon, pears the card of Dr. J. (;. Huisinga. v*sit,nK sistt'r, Mrs. Prof. H. Boers.
C.
Office at the drug atore of II. Kremers Office plate glass windows was broken Monbefore leaving for his new charge in Speciol attention is paid by the doctor 1L E. Workman and J. Bcukcmu left
houra from 1 a. m to 12 in., and from £ to 0 p »v.
Holland. Midi., Feb. 20. '01.
day morning entailinga loss of To. the east.
AI ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
to diseases of the eye, ear. nose and Thursday on a visit to Detroit and To1*1 at Wiilflb'a drug at re. Residence, corner A swinging sign was blown against the
Iledo.
IF YOU WILL WRI'TE TO
The common council has fixed the
of Eighth and i ish streets, in the house formerly glass.
occupied by L Hjirietaema. Office Hours: 9 to
amount of the city license for the enBesides the grading and graveling A. llerold,of the Valley City, made
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
Mayor Yales left fur Buffalo. N. Y.,
suing year, to he paid by saloon keep- of I’iue and Maple streets, this sum- a ljrief with his parents here,
Saloons.
Wednesday morning, to attend the ers in additionto the special tax of
mer.au affort will b,> ma le by the Tuesday,
MCER SPECIALIST, 28 MO A ROE ST.,
National
Convention of liailniad Sur- $.500. at one hundred dollars,
IJKOWN, P., dealer iu liquoraand ciaats of all
property owners on Fourteenth street,i D. Schram, of the G. R. Standaard,
Grand Rapids, Mirhigan.
I) kluiln.
kinds Eighth H'.rootin-ai Htver.
geons licli! there this week. The ilo<TIE will send you free a Circular, tbal care
We
are glad to say that the mer- to have that street also improved. ; made the News ofllce a friendly call,
tor is the local assistant for the C. & W.
ll fully ami fully describestbc symptoms
Watches and Jewelry.
Wednesday.
of all forms of cancer. Tlieclrculariilsojjives
chants here who advertise in the News
The grading on the west end of Bay
M. at this point and vicinity.
the names and post ofllce address of tnorv
have never had a better and cheaper Yiew spur is practicallyfinished: all it
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, ami
Hush has accepted a position
Louis Kossuth,now in the With Year, line of goods than they arc now offeplaster trcatmeni.- Ofllco-hmirs: Hi to 12; 1) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of fl'arkit'
ami
Etghtli
Btreots.
needs to connect with the head of as (,l®rk on the steamer Kalamazoo, for
2 to 4 p. tn.— Telephone No. ItWa. 0-ly
has written a letter to a friend in Berring to the public of Holland and vi- the lake is the filling of the marsh be- ,,ie coraing reason,
^TEVENBON, C. A., RuccPBsor to H. Wyk- lin, in which he says that his mind is
cinity.
1 ’ buytien.Jeweler ami Optlolun,Eighth hire'
tween: and this is being pushed right Miss Carrie Purdy has been confined
opponite Walsh's drug btcre.
as active as ever, but that he is nearly
J.
D.
to her home, with malarial fever, for
Hard
lurk
seems
to
be
in
store
for
blind and consequentlymuch hindered
Miscellaneous.
the steamer A. C. Yan Raalte, of late
in his literarywoik. as he can't wear
“When my Ship Comes Over the the past two weeks.
years.
She
barely
escaped
total
deMiss Seba Zwaluwenburg,
of
Kalaglasses.
aid
YI70LTMAN.A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
Sea,” the latest musical hit.
- ....... ......
---tv vana LiRars, aud dealer lu Cigars, Tostruction last fall, and on Monday she seventy-live cents. Special price, for maz<>o. Is making a short stay with her
Special attention paid to diseases of bacco, I'lpea, etc.
The steam barge Root cleared Mon- sank in the river at Chicago, while enintroduction,post-paid,forty cents. s*sl,’r’ ''*rs- ^)r* ^re,nersthe Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
day afteruoom from Grand Haven with gaged as a sand steamer.
TAE
KEYZEK, C.. Newspaper
Office In the McRrlde Huntley Block, cor of
Address,Will L. Thompson & Co., 259 j Pen Moes went to Fremont, Neb.*
LJ
SuhBcriptiou ARency. Leave order for any
a dredge and two (lump scows in tow.
River and Eighth stre ts. Office bom
-11 to 12 publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at 1' O
Wabash Ave.,
Wednesday evening, to visit his brother
a. m., 1 iW to 4 p. m.. and eveuloea.
finerintendent
J.
K.
V.
Agnewand
Can also befoutd at his office during t. e 1/ EI’l’EL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles, Just this side of Bent water one of the
Nick, formerly of this city.
General
Fassenger
Agent
I)e
Haven
night
The Kent County board of supervi1\ salt, laud and calcined piaster. Corner scow.-- got loose and went on the beach.
£3 ly
Holland, Mich.. Ap il 2S, 1831.
oftheC.
&.
W.
M..
accompanied
by
Eighth and Cedar street
J. C. Benjamin has rented the dwel<
The balance of the fleet got into IVntsors have taken the contract of the
C. A. Southwick, who will manage the
water safely.
new courthouse out of the bauds 0r linK ro,,mH (,n KiKhth 8tre®ti formerly
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and

.Ins'

SOCIETIES.

ices.

F.

&

l

A. M.

Rwular ''ommunications of Unity Lohok, No.
l-'i. F A A M., wilt h** held ut Masonic Hall
Hoilami, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wedi enday eve')Veen’s block, Eighth etreet.
Idr-, dan. 2i, Feb. Is March 2i. April 22. Mhv
June 17, July I ) Augu-t 19, 8opt 1(1. Oct I t.
IjVMttBANKS. I.. Ju*tioe of the I’esoo,Notary
Nov. 11. Dec U. St. John's ilay« .June 2» Hid
I’ubilc aid Pension Claim Agent, River 8t..
Oect inber
O. Hukyu »n, W. M
near Tenth.
l>. L. Hoy i). Sor'y.

the
t'1’

I'VIEKEM A, O.J.. Attorney at Law. tkiilec:loce
\J promptly attended to. Ofllcc, tan drr

27.

r

DOST. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.

1

.

K. O. T.

Nl,

meets in K O T M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday mghi next Ail
Sir Knights are coidially Inviud to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uranceOrder known. Full
Crescent Tent. No

Bakeries.

pITY BAKERY,

r>8,

John Pesslnk Proprietor, particularsgiven on application
Fresh Bread an 1 Bakers’ Goods, CoufecUonJohn J. Gippox, Commander.
ry, etc , Elghtn street.
W. J. Davidson,K. K.
Banks.

THE MARKETS.
i

;

I.

Marsilje.

Wheat V
Harley W

Cashier. Eighth street.

bushel
cwt

.................i(ii 1

u7

......................
(ir 13"

Cornu bushel ............
i!«» 70
Oats V bushel .......
sj
Clover
seed
14 busbel .............. to, 3 75
DAUMGARTEL, W.. Ton sort tl Porlois,Eighth
bushel ............... 70 i<t HO
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Poiatncs.^
Flour barrel ................
c 8"
attended to.
Cornmcal. bolted, S cwt ...........<<$ l hi
Cornmeal, uaifoltcu,V cwt ........ ai 1 £0
Commission Merchant.
Ground feed ........................
(ft 1 55
Middlings ft cwt ....................
(it l |5
1) EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and Uran SI cwt .................<<t 1 JO
dealer In Grain, Flour and Prodnoe. Highest Hay ^ tou .......................... (g, 9 oo
market price paid for wheat Ofllce In Brick
Store, corner Eighth and Fish streeta.
Hot ey .......... .................. IG (dl IS
Butter.. ............................ (Si 10
Drugs anti Medicines.
Eegs ft dosen ..................
12
Wood, hard, dry ^1 cord ............. 1 50 <f* 1 75
Chickens, dressed, th (live 4 0
8 (rf' 10
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D
Beans V bushel ................ 1 75
2 00
Vj Proprietor.
Onions U bushel .................... 1 25
BirbeTS.

.

.............

M

O

4

5ci

^

..

(

Vd

T71IRST STATE BANK, with BavingsDepart-T ment, Capita', $35,01X1. I. Csppon President

^

Hotel Ottawa this season, went to Ot- the contractorsand will finish the ;0CCUP^ed
®e®*
I ii \ iew of
he early improvement of
tawa Beach Saturdav. to examine the building themselvep. Efforts will be
P. W. Kane has gone to Canada and
Fine street, steps have been taken to property.
made to have it completed by Dec. 81. will return with his nephew, who will
change the course of Tannery Creek,
where it crosses Eighth aud Fine A great seiteationwas caused in Now
The Sen et ary of War has ordered also make tills city his home.
Yoik,
Saturday,
by a rumor generally
J. B. Brown,.....
of Agnew,
return
streets. The new ditch, about twelve
Capt. Gardener, l\ S. A., to visit
... will
.........
•••
rods further west, has already been circulatedthat SecretaryBlaine had encampment of t lie Michigan militia
take charge of the ticket
been shot by an Italian desperado. at Whitmore Lake, July 10 to I’D, Dill, office at the C. & W. M. depot,
dug north of Eighth street.
The story was not credited long, lie- and make an inspectionof the state James Meeuwsen and family have
Th present indications throughout cause prompt contradiction came from
troops and report the same to the in- left the city and moved on the farm
Michigan continue to warrant the pre- Washington
spector-general of the army at Wash- formerly occupiedby Evert Ellen.
diction that every kind of fruit will be
ington.
Editor Bassett, of the Allegan RecWhatever may be said with reference
cheaper this year than sugar. There
ord, was in the city Monday, and fanever lias, within the memory of the to the backwardness of the season, it
)ne day last week several emignnt
oldest,been as favorable a winter as does not apply to the crop of hemlock families arrived at Muskegon from the vored the News office with a call.
last, the mercury never once falling to bark. Last Saturday the first load of Netherlands. One of them got off the
Ass't. Supt. Conley of the C. k W.
bark, of this season’s peeling, was train at Ferrysburg to make arrange- M. accompanied Manager Heald and
a danger point.
brought in at the north side tannery ments for some eatables, but the train Supt. Agnew to Muskegon, Monday.
Friday noon the residence of R. W.
of theC. & B. Leather Co., by C. M.
pulle lout and he was left. He walked
Rev. Wm. Moerdyke and wife arc
Duncan, Grand Haven, was on fire in
Brown, of the lake shore. This is about
from Ferrysburg,arrivingat Muske- spending a few days at the home of
the roof. The progress of the flames
three weeks earlier than usual. The gon all right.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Panels.
was promptly checked. Mr. Duncan
ricc^tUt
pric'vpatd
for hark this spring is $0.
was able to walk to one of the neighMrs. Christian Bertsch and daughter
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. !>., was prebors, although very sick, and is none
/Saturday evening, shortly after six sented on Friday with a copy of the of Grand Rapids spent Sunday In this
the worse for the excitement.The ^6’elock, Mrs. G. Smeenge, formerly
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
famous Herzog Plitt Encyclopedia of
loss will not exceed .500; covered by
Mrs. Q. Huyzor, died very suddenly at Theology.This magnificent work in Herold.
insurance.
J. Martin returnedfrom Grand Rap^her home on Fish street, of heart eighteen volumes is, for a theologian,
Grand Haven city officialshave been Rouble) after a very. brief and appar- of the greatest value. Ills printed at ids, Saturday. Though still weak from
allowed the followingsalaries for the ent slight illness. The funeral serv- Leipzig and is entirely in German. It his recent attack of the grippe, he is
ensuing year: Chief engineer of lire ices were held Tuesday afternoon at was a gift from the members of the recovering.

.

0

department,350; assistant chief, $7.'): the First Ref. church, of which she First Hef. chinch,
Will Nye has resigned his position
firemen. (‘>0; marshal and harbor mas- was a member. Rev. Dr. Steffens, asits local ticket agent of the C. & W.
fYOEBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* and MediElling ('arisen, a Norwegian,has
s s ed by Rev. II. Dosker, officiating.
ter. $<>(Hi: street commissionerand
^
M., and accepted an offer of fireman
cines, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
discovered
the house occupied 300 years
Articles and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
Plants for Sale.
missionerof w ater works, $1.50 per Th*’ deceasedwas thirty-threeyears of
on the road.
West, and Domestio Cigars
age, and leaves a husband and two ago on he north coast of Nova Zembla
Wm. Widdicomband wife and Miss
j^CHOUTES, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
children who with a large host of by the Dutch explorer Barentz, and
^ Ward Drug Store.ProscrlidionscareltHly
Robinson, of Grand Rapids, visited
has transferred to the Marine Departjompounded day or night. Eighth street.
ding, and other flower plants; cabbage, month: city attorney,$3iH); recorder, friends deeply mourn her loss.
this city and surrounding country,
ii c it <-f The Hague an old clock, a
\I7AL8H, HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist; cauliflower,celery,lettuce,tomato and $-126; city sexton. $30 per month.
Wednesday.
Tho
citizens
of
Gramlviile
held
an
|quluiriinti
an(1
some
bookSi
fuund
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the pepper plants, all for sale at triy greenbusiness.
enthusiastic
mass
meeting
the
uther
the
housCi
w|lic|,
wa3
CIJVerfd
wlth
i(.c
Mrs. George Osborne was taken sick
house-on Eleventh street. Withevery
The member-, of A. C. Van Raalte
\TATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers dozen tomato plants boiuiht at my Post. G. A. 1L, have gathered the evening,for the purpose of discussing ail(j sl)ow
this week while calling at her son,
I Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth green house 1 will add free a choice
plans t<> build up the village, and espi
Charles, and has not yet been able to
and River streets.
novelty in tomatoes, and to the pur- remains of several deceased eomrads,
return to her home.
chaser of $1.00 worth of either flower
Dry Goods and Groceries.
’bg concessionsfrom tho C. & W. M.
,,,oinin? b> I1, '• ,)r' •Stolti
or vegetable plants 1 will present a Cemetery and re-buried them
Miss Sena Yan Dam and Miss Lastrong plant of the beautiful white Soldiers' Plat set apart for the uur- relative ,0 1,10 lr:li" service,so as to aQil
evening by Rev. H. Utter- bertha Corsette. both of Grand Rapids,
TYERTSCH, D , dealer iu Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street. Italian honeysuckle. Come and see pose. Those now* resting there .liv: :a('como(,atelaboring men and women wlck* Th(? ovenin)? 8(;rvice is al t,ie
spent Sunday here and were royally enmy stock. Bulbs of the white garden
' who reside in G rand vilie hut work in sl,ec'aJ request of Mr. L.'s many friends
pOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No- lily (Lillium Candiura)for sale in Au- William Blom, Fred \an den Belt,!
- ...... ..... tertained by two of the C. & W. M. ofin this city, made in view of bis early
13 lions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
gust.
Martin Yan de Yrede, Henry Dyke- 1*:™0'1 Rapl(ls- 1 ^improvements defice employes.
Street next to Bank.
Thompson & Edward's raw bone ma. Martiuus Bongaarts,Jacob Louis cided on are lo tear down worthless departure for East Canaan, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Duine of KalaQRANDALL.B. R .dealerin DepartmentGoods fertilizerconstantlyon hand and for sale,
_ and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, put up In small quantitiesfor xardm or and J. Roodhuisen.There are four buildings and fences; repair and paint where he will assume charge of a Con- mazoo were in the city this week and
gregational church.
Eighth street.
more, buried in the rural cemeteries others; set out and prune trees; move
lawn.
attended the graduating exercises of
barns
back
from
the
street,
build
sideT^E JONGB. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
.Fbhn Rosendahl, a young man nearly
Charles S. Dutton. of this vicinity,who will likely be adthe senior class of the Western Theol.
Hats end Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
Holland,Mich., April 22, *91. 13-3w ded to the number.
walks and clear wagons and debris! 21 years of age, died very suddenly at
Street opp.Uuiou School building.
Seminary, Wednesdayevening.
from the highway.— G. R. Democrat.
his home on River street, Tuesday
pvE VBIEB, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,
John Hlrlekey, day operator at the
All
colors
and
shades
of
carriage
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy ButThe board of trustees of Pilgrim The U. S. Dredge Farquhar has been .morningj after a brief illness. The fu
paint, in boxes of 50 and 75 cents, sufter always on baud- River atreet, cor. Ninth.
C. & W. M. depot, lias been promoted
Home Cemetery met I uesday evening at work at our harbor the past two neral took place Thursday afternoon.
ficient to paint any vehicle.
to night operator at Muskegon. J.
OTEKETEE, B ASTI AN, pener&l dealer in Dry
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
and organizedfor the fiscal year by l.y weeks. Up to last Saturday night she About fifty of the employes of the
O Goods and Grooeries,Flour and Feed. The
Brown of Ave. Junction, Grand Rapelection of R. Kanters, president, T-. did not lose any time',,on account of West Michigan furniture factory,
finest stock of Crookoryin the city, cor Eighth
ids, is temporarilytilling his place.
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
and River streets,
Keppel, vice president, and J. Dykenia bad weather, and has put in full work where he was employed, with others of
for secretary and treasurer. A committee
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Mr.
the north side tannery,escoited the
\TAS DER HAAR, H, general dealer In flr.o ! The Best Salve in the world
WUI
V Groceries,Dtc. Oysters in Season. Eighth Cuts, Bruises, bores, L leers, Sait was appointedto negotiate for the pur- everyday. The dredge has opened a remains to the grave.
and Mrs. Baatiaan Steketee,and Mrs.
single cut, from deep water inside
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Helen Hofman, took the train for
chasc of an additionaltract of about Black Lake 25 feet w ide on bottom and
\ tan tutten. G. a HONB, General Den lore in {]an(]8» Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Among the clergy that visited our
Muskegon, Monday, to help celebrate
Dry Goods. Groceries,Crockery, Hots and ElliptlOUS;and positively cures Piles, or one acre adjoining the cemetery east, 15 deep, nearly lo the light house. The
city this week, in connectionwith the
Caps, Flour, ProrMon*,etc. River street.
no pay required. It is guaranteed to sufficientto take in a part of the grove
the fortieth anniversary of the marriintention
make a clean cut annual commencement of the theol.
give perfect satisfaction, or money re
age of their brother CorneliusStekeTTTIBE. J. dealerIn Notions and Fancy Goods,
0r 1 10ne> R'*' there, and so as to straighten the westhrough from' deep water inside to seminary, we notice Revs. J. De SpelYV Also Hair Work. Eighth street
1 r,c® cents per box I* or
tee.
tern
boundary
line
due
north
and
south.
city
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
deep water outside, and then go back der, Jas. F. Zwemer, James DelTee,
For the present the board has made no ^nd widen the clianppl out to the
Mrs. C. Gilmore expects to leave
of Sioux county, la.; E. Winter. P. De
Furnitnre.
change in the prices of graves. Those
next
Wednesday on a four weeks’
_
depth of 15 ft. The IT. S. government Free, A. Buursema,of Grand Rapids;
visit
to
friends east. While there she
Before
removing
to
Cleveland,
Ohio
desiring
to
purchase
will
do
well
to
intend
to
make
our
harbor
deep
DBOUWEB, JAH. A., Dealer In Furniture,
B. Van Ess, G. J. Hekhuis, of Rose13 Carpet-, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
will also attend the anniversarymeetT av»1' tlrselv<'8ot the Iow a^uleat
"> aocon.pd.la the new Mil- land; J. Huisinga, Holland, Neb.; G.
A Go’s old stand, River bt.
Kepnel’s) Stoves, chairs, cradle,
toy we offered. It would also J wauYee line, and all others. The Chi- De Jong, Vriesland:W. Mocrdyk, ing of the executivecommittee of, the
Hardware.
steads and many other useful house- iai(1 1( board materially in paying off cago line \>ill commenco a,bout May Muskegon; D. Broek, Detroit; J. J. Woman’s Board of Missionsof the Refhold
,the balance due on their recent pur- 15th. The parties are already consulVan Zanten, Grand Haven; G. H. Church, at New York, of which she 1§fTANTERSL-. 38., dealersin generalhard vara,
a member a one of the vice-presiIN Steam and fittings a specialty. No. S3
Eighth street.
Holland. Mich., April
’
°f 8 DeW In'1 la^ Strabbing, Hamilton; C. John, Forest
‘boat expressly for this line.
Grove; J. Van Her Meulen,
th* ,'Jrt
°f
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Lost Half Package — And the

Mich.

The President Among the

p»cUgo,he,»erc.l.X«.NooNNEKYl

Southern People.

P.

0. Box

1XJ.

Ilrs.

This new preparation is the superior
ofkalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings.
It comes prepared, ready for use, hy
the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy andean be applied with less labor than any other article in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues

other half cured two hogs.
Mb. G. G. Stbmtke.ProprlotorSteketee’s
Hog Cholera Cure: — I received one package
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
half of It was gone when I received it. I had
two hogs that could not stand on their hind
feet: after feeding what remained In the

Publisher.

- -

Holland,

Moore’s Murillo.

Farmers, ReadThlsl

Farley. Iowa.

Starkej It Patel’s

Si

TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.

HOLLAND

1529 Arch st, Philadelphia,Pa.

The originaland only genuine CompoundOxygen Treniment, that of I)n. Starkerft Palen.
And who will say that this remedy is highly recommended.
Is a scientificadjustmentof the elements of
President Harrison continues to expensive?
Those preferring Kalsomine can also Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized ; and the cornpound Is eo condensed and made portable that
rivet the attention of the country by For sale by all Druggistsand Dealers.
lie supplied with Diamond Wall Finish

0-3 m
comprehensiveand pithy
•addresses to the people, especially in
"'the southern and southeasternstates.
Proprietary Medicines, old and new.
The reception given to him at (Jalves* Full line at
Db. Wm. Van Putten.
ton was at once the most elaborate, and
the most enthusiasticthat the President has met with. In fact, the steady Social Life in Washington.
•increase of the size and cordiality of
Time was when the city of Washingthe receptions given to him have been ton was a by-word on the tongues of
both remarkableand natural. The all, the place being a mere morass and
report of his successive speeches In the
a mudhole. Today, however, in her maSoutheastern newspapers have made jestic public buildings, her handsome

felicitous,

and Anti-Kalsomine.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Holland,Mich., April 2, 1891.
lOtf.

It Is

l

\

A pamphlet of Informationandab-J
street of the laws, Showing How (
Obtain Patents,Caveats, r' '

.Marks, Copyrights,tent
.Adam.
CO.y
.

MUNN 4

s361 Broadway,

sent all over the world.

New York.

has been in uae for* more than twenty yesrsj
thou aande of patients hare been treated and
one thousandphysicians bare used it, and recomend it,— a rery significant fact.
It

lOtf

The great snccess of our treatmenthas given
At the recent meetingofthe Western rise
to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons
some
calling their preparations compound oxyCommercial Congress, at Kansas City,
gen, often appropriating our teatimoniala and
one of the delegates, Mr. Wickliffeof the names of our patients, to recommend worthNew Orleans, delivered himself of the lesa concoctions.But any substancemade
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
following sentiment on the problem of Oxygen, is spurious.
emigration: “We have all been told “Compowml Otuam-lli Mode, Action and litis the title of a new book of 000 pages, pubthat this land is broad enough for all,
lished by Dre. Starkey ft Palen, wbicn gives to
but I submit that the countries of the all Inquirersfull information as to this remarkable curative agent,and a record of surprising
lanes, her fine streets, her pleasant other world have made it the dumping- cures in a wide range of chronio cases— many cf
them after being abandonedto die by other pbysuburbs, she rivals the capitals of the ground for their paupers and criminal siolans. Wfll be mailed free to any address on
classes,
and
I
believe
that
I
speak
for
application.
world.
the
whole
American
people
when
I
say
The so-called “good old times,” the
days of Benton, Cass, Webster. Clay that the time has come when that must
Drs.
Palen,
and Calhoun, were essentially rough stop. There is enough room for all who
PA.
times. At that period every gentle- want to come here to be one of us. but 1*59 AKCH HT., PHIUBRinil.
IN RITTER NT.. Nil FBAIflSfO.CAL.
not
a
foot
of
ground
for
ore
of
those
man carried his dueling pistols; he
Please mentionthis
12 Cm
who could invent a new drink was con- paupers and criminals of the Old
ceded a great man. In the House, the World. I may feel deeply upon the
language used, if employed today, subject, but I have lately come fresh
would put the Representative beyond from a most terrible object lesson
the pale of society. In Jackson's time which too clearly indicates the need of
punch was prepared at the White a change of our immigration laws.”

Che people of that region more and
more familiar with the President’s
matchless style of talking on great national questions involvingthe prosperity, progress

and development of

all

-admire his power of terse and logical
statement and his frank reliance on
the willingness of his hearers to be interested in his appeals, and to look at

meisures from both a local and
-a Republicanstandpoint.
In Galveston he had the time to
make a very elaborate and comprehensive speech, the reception of which House in barrels; the people came, and,
shows that President Harrison has the so it is said, stood on the satin furnigenius and courage and tact needed to ture. Today all is changed, and at the
^advocateProtectionand Reciprocity, entertainments at the White House
River and Harbor Improvements and the i>eoplc, particularly the ikkif
Postal Rounties as peculiarly impor- people, are always welcome. Past,
Tant for the development of the South- likewise, arc the good old days of social
ieast. His glowing defense of the Pos- tippling; likewise also the time when,
tal Bounties law and advocacy of the with public sanction, a Senator could
Nicaragua ('anal project stirred up drink himself into unconsciousnessat
Cheir enthusiasm and patriotism, and a public dinner.
concluded a speech that will set the
That mere wealth gives social posi-

intelligent and enterprising citizensof tion is not true of Washington society;
Che Southeast to thinking, and to some on the contrary,the would-be social
aspirant must

has

demonstrated

of

show himself possessed

some intrinsic personal merit.

He

-

-

H.

The superior merit of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral as an anodyne expectorantis
due to a skilful combination of the
most powerful ingredients. Nothing
like it has ever been attempted in
pharmacy, ahd its success in the cure
of pulmonary complaints is unparal-

had seen a poor clerk obtain

more

Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketee’s
^Cholera Cure. Read

Hog

:

could not move Itself,and now it can get up
und come to the trough for feed. 1 want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe it
is a good remedy.
Taylor.

Wls.

B. E.

COLBY.

Saved his hog at an expense of two
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
•druggistsdo not keep it, then send (K)
yjentstoG.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
9-3m

-Michigan.

T.’hamois,Sponges, etc., cheap at

-lOtf

Dr.wm. Van Putten.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is free from alcohol and dyes that injure the skin. It
is scientifically prepared, and will restore gray hair to its original color and
vigor.

Nolier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
of

Dry Good 8,

I

Boots

Hats

!

Groceries,

tfc

Caps,

tfc

Shoes,

Provisions,
CLOTHING AID GEM'S FIRMISG/ETt’. in

and profitable investment.

for the

Remember the Place:

sale of

EighthSt., Holland,

iHicli.

!

Jewelry

!

hat text shall 1 have put

Property in

Mnskmin

Hcighths,

on his tombstone?
Special attentionis called to the
Brices at

which I

offer my

Low

Goods

brewery

lioiiana

to the Public.

the

ANTON
promptly und satisfactorily attended to

SEIF,

new addition

and also have a choice
list

Proprietor.

to that city;

of property at

at reasonableeturges.

Sitin’, next to \k

KniTs Drug
II.

pf

PRICE’S

m

Store. *

WYKHUYSEN.

and after this date I wlllfdcliver every Saturday, during the
jalFjlc Spring season, a new quality of

Uliincluner £a<|cr

Manufactured at the

Photographs

!

HOLLAND BREWERY.

Baking
Powder

Holland.

FIRST-CLASS

Zeeland. Mich., March 10th, 1891. 8-ly

If

you want to

BTJY,
SEXjXj

We Invite everybody to call and examine
our work.

or
Order* for the above and other Beer are resoectfuUy solicited and will be promptly
tilled.

For Fine, Artistic

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

Work

Elegant Finish

Biscuit,GriddleCakes, Palatable

Exchange

A. SEIF.

and

Used in Millions of Homes—
000 to the Muskegon board of educa40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
tion. last week, Mr. Hackley closed

Holland, Mich., March 25th,

1801. !»-ly

REAL ESTATE,

we excell anything in this vicinity.

and Wholesome.

-

is a safe

We have the Agency

Paint and Whitewash Brushes, a worthy of the attention of all those
No other baking powder does such work.
'completeassortment, at
charged with the supervisionand inDr. Wm. Van Putten.
struction in our public schools:
We make a Specialtyof
^
“In this connection,I trust that I
The Louisiana Lottery.
may be pardoned for saying that while
The supreme court of Louisiana has 1 am warmly in favor ot a’^igher education” for’ those whose means and
At a Bargain !
Street,
rendered a decision in favor of the lot- leisure will permit, I am not unmindand
never fall to catch them
Jtery, against which there is no appeal. ful of the fact that a large majority of
Holland, Mifh.
It is of great importanceto the people the boys and girls who leave our gram- Two new houseHand four Lots
mar schools, and even of those who en•<of Louisiana, as it involves their right
ter our high school, will he working
on Went Tenth Street
"to*vote upon a constitutional amend- men and women.
Instantaneous Process used
ment providing for an annual incre;ise There are many intelligent people
exclusively.
"•to the revenues of the State of $1,2.50,- who are not satisfiedthat the courses
Must be sold at once !
of study ordinarilyprescribed in the
TO BUY YOUR
000. As a result of the opinion Louisihigh schools are those best adapted to
ana will witness one of the most excit- the needs of the great body of pupils.
ing political flglgs ever waged in the How much justice there may be in this One large building lot on 12th street.
•’State between two factions of the dem- dissatisfactionI would not undertake One large building lot on 13th street.
to say, but I have the conviction that
ocratic party. The State election takes
Four Lots 011 Cedar street.
it is not wholly without foundation. I
placa next April.
venture to express the hope, therefore, A New house in Van den Berg's adThe tight over the constitutional that should the erection of a new high dition.
amendment submitted to the last leg- school building he determinedon. you And other good investments.
will take reason aide measures to secure
One door West of kanters' Blork.
islature is well remembered. After a
reasonable provision for that education
A.
M.
’hard Struggle the legislature passed which will best tend to fit our youth f< r
Particular attention is called to the fact that
Eighth Street,
Jthe resolution to submit the amend- good citizenship,and for an intelligent Ranter .1 Block, Holland, Mich.
our goods are
and
faithful
discharge
of
the
varied
ment to a vote of the people by a twoduties of life; that they may cultivate
* thirds vote in both houses. The resofrugality; that they may regard manual
lution was vetoed by the governor. labor as honorable;that they may as7-3m And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
The house passed the measure over the pire to a high standard of’ character
PEERLESS
DYES
best
rather
than
of
wealth;
that
they
may
All
our
work
Is guaranteed and done In a
•veto by a two-thirds vote, hut before
workmanlike manner.
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
be moral in their lives, diligent in their
the senate could take action one of the
Made la 40 Calon tkat neither
pursuits; that they may become upHmat. Wash Oat Nor Fade.
- senators who had supported the lottery
right, self-reliant,zealous American
Sold by Druggists.Also
died. As this made it impossiblefor men and women. If so, it will be the
PeerleM Bronze Paints— 6 colors.
Peerless laundry Blolnf.
•lie senate to raise the necessary two- highest gratification I can experience
Shoeing
Shop. For All, Old and Young !
Peerleu Ink Powders— 7 colors.
to have contributedin some measure
fvbirds vote to overcome the veto, the
Peerless Shoe ft HarnessDressing,
to that result of their training in the
.Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
lottery sympathisersin the senate de- Muskegon schools.”
cided that the governor had no right

lOtf

both these places

always acceptableand the highest market

In presenting his latest gift of $75,-

with the following remarks, which are

Real Estate

n-tf

Jewelry

most delightfulsocial events of the
season. The typical American gentleman, as found in Washingtonsociety,

the world.
Every four years the social life of
G. G. Steketke:— Please bend me two more
packagesof your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave Washington changes.— Don M. Dickinthe last I got from you to a sick hog that son.

Michigan.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Zeeland, Mich.

lOtf

Widow— W

Western

!

prlcesjpald.

at-

rivals

enterprising Cities in

1891

constantlyon hand.

colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.

the honest enterprises and inter- ty for twelve or eighteenis one of the

of that section.

Wykhmsen

Senour's Floor Paint has been sold
hy us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction.Six different (Jnld mid Silver Watches, and Clocks.

r

all

of the most prosperous and

ChoitT Assortment of

ers to talk as he had talked, and for American craze for- titles is not sancopening the eyes of the people in that tioned or upheld at Washington.
section to the folly of the reactionist
Less display of wealth is made in
(policy that would, if enacted in laws Washington than in New York. At
repealingthe Tariff, Reciprocity, and the capital all the rooms in a house
Postal Bounties legislation,be a blow are living rooms; the little dinner parat

of

Creamery Butter

‘the Southeast has the deepest interest. riage a homeless child, frightened in a
He also opened the way for other lead- thunder storm in the street. Even the

ests

are acknowledged to be two

leled.

Rev. Mr. Wittieus— What was your
husband’s profession?
tention than a ten-millionaire: he had
Widow— He was a policeman.
spirit, while they present in the most seen a poor mechanic obtain an audiwinning way the beneficenceof the ence with a Cabinett officer while some Rev. Mr. Wittieus— “Not dead, but
sleipeth.”
great measures enacted by the last millionaire stood waiting outside; he
'Congress,and in whose continuance had seen a President take into his car-

can make speeches that are
non-partisan and national in their

^tbftt he

•

The Season

Tapir.

‘‘national

purpose.
The President

FOR

;

Starkey &

sections,and they have been forced to

a.nd

k

call at

our

office !

> -

CMren’s

Photos

Eighth

!

Houses and

Lots,

THE PLACE

!

and

‘

Watches, Clocks, Business

Clarke’s,

always on hand,

Fruperty,
at

low prices

Jewelry,

and on easy terms.

Silverware.

KARIKHS,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

FIRST-CLASS.

X73MX03V

Spectacles,

& Miring

Holland
HEAL ESTATE

James Kole,

to pass

ujKm a measure submitting a

A reputablephysician must be very
constitutional amendment to the certain of the merits of a remedy bepeople. The house acquiescedin this fore he can conscientiouslygive it his
view and rescinded the vote nullifying public endorsement.Dr. W. W. Gatewood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
the veto. The secretary of state, howdated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The Inever, stood by the governor and refused haler came in due time, and I am ento issue the necessary proclamation thusiastic over it. 1 am satisfied it
submitting the matter to the electors. vill effect an ult imate cure of my case
>f catarrh and asthma. I recommend
The present action for mandamus to It to all ray friends. I have recently Shop : North of De\ K raker's Place.
oompel the secretary of state to act in purchased the 3rd edition of Browne’s
the matter was the result,and today’s great work— “Diseases of the Throat River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
and Nose”; on page 558 1 find he gives
"decision is, therefore, a great victory
4r,
Cushman's Menthol Inhaler lit unTor the lottery men.
qualifiedpreferenceover all remedies
for the treatmentof catarrh, colds, sore
As you like it. Gray and faded throat, <5tc. Such an endorsement from
" wbiskprs may be changed to their such a souce is worth more than a
!
natural and even color— brown or deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs House tn rent, on Twelfth Street.
KANTKRS BROS.
Mack— by using Buckingham’s Dye. 60c-lasts a year. Sold and guaran- Inquire
Holland.Mich., March 17th. 1101. « tf.
Try it.
teed hy H. Walsh’s Drugstore. 12-4w
•

H.J.

BARBER,
To Hent
of

Manufacturer of Wagon*, Carriage* Ete. llor*eNboelng
a Specialty.

lit

Lraitr

I

lie Lesltr,

Dealers in
Until the completionof my new shop. I will
continueto carry on the business at the old

aland of the

Lakeside Furniture

Company,

FRESH, SALT,

IVdCE

(Takkcn & De Bpelder.)

AND SMOKED

A.TS-

Parties desiring

MW WORK Mantly on band.
REPAIRING of
to.

all kinds promptly attonded

SPECIAL ORDERS

respeetfolly

solicM

Satisfaction with my work will always be
guaranteed at the moat reasonablerates.

JAMES KOLE.
Uollaad,Mich., March

llth,

1801.

7-Sm

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited

to call.

Market on River
DE

KRAKER

&

Street
DE ROSTER.

Holland,Mich., An?.

S,

J.C.Post

1888. My

Manager,
8-lm

DIED FOR HER HOME.

the'

new tabernacle. rMi\vnc.rv"r‘“V“cT2" ^^uuw?„urrhbK»me^ I}r«prr»to
I

TALM ACE’S GRAPHIC REVIEW OF
THE BUILDING.
The raHsase of Jordan by the Iwaellte*—
The Many Dlicouragement* In HuUdlnn
the New Structure-Stone* from Sinai
and Athena— A Church for AIL

worn present at
tho dedicationof the new Brooklyn Tabernacle, and many thousands were
turned away. Text, “What mean ye by
Six thousand persons

these stones?” (Joshua iv. (i).
The Jordan, like tho Mississippi,has
Iduflsonthoone side and Hats on the

oilier. Here and there a sycamore
shadows it. Here and there a willow
{lips into It. It was only a little over
waist deep in December as I waded
through it. but in the months of April
and May the snows on Mount Lebanon
thaw and flow down into the valley, and
then the Jordan overflows its banks,
Then it is wide, deep, raging and impetuous. At this season of tho year I
hear the tramp of 40,000 armed men
coming down to cross tho river. You
say, why do they not go up nearer tho
rise of the river at the old camel ford?
All! my friends, it is because It is not
safe to go around when the Lord tells us
to go ahead. Tho Israeliteshad been
going around forty years, and they had
enough of it. I do not know how it Is
with you, my brethren,but I have always got into trouble when I went
around, but always not into safety when
1 went ahead.

church will be a compositechurch; and
Just as you may take the best parts of
live or six tunes, and under the skillful
hands of a Handel, Mozart, or Beethoven
entwine them into one grand and overpowering symphony, so. 1 suppose,in
the latter days of tho world, God will
taKo tlie best parts of all denominations
of Christians, and weave them into
one great ecclesiasticalharmony, broad
as the eartli and high as the Heavens,
and that will be tho chureh of the future.
Or, as mosaic is made up of jasper and
agate and many preciousstones cemented
together— mosaic a thousand feet square
in St. Mark’s, or mosaic hoisted In colossal scraphln in St. Soplilo— so I suppose
God will make, after awhile, one great
blending of all creeds, and all faiths, and
all Christian sentiments, the amethyst,
and the Jasper,and the chalcedony of all
different experiencesand belief,cemented
side by side in the great mosaic of tho
ages; and while the nations look upon
the columns and architraves of that stupendous church of tho future, and cry
Since Lord Elgin took the famous out, “What mean ye by these stones?”
statuary from the Acropolis,tho hill ad- there shall be innumerablevoices to rejoiningMars Hill, the Greek Government spond, “We mean the Lord God omnipomakes it impossible to transport to oilier tent rolgneth,"
Still further, you mean by these stones
lands any antiquities,and armed soldiery guard not only the Acropolis but the salvationof tho people. We did not
Mars Hill. That stone I obtained by build this church for mere worldly respecial permission from the Queen of forms, or for an educational Institution,
Greece, u most sagacious and brilliant or as a platform upon which to read eswoman, who received us as though we says and philosophical disquisitions, but
had been old acquaintances, and through a place for the tremendous work of soul
Mr. Trlconpls,Prime Ministerof Greece, saving. Oil, i had rather be the means
and Mr. Snowden, our American Minis- in this church of having one soul preter Plenipotentiary,and Dr. Manatt, our pared for a joyous eternity than five
Amerii an Consul, that suggestive tablet thousand souls prepared for mere world-

stone was one of the rocks rent at tho
crucifixion. That heard the cry, “It Is
finished." Was ever any church on earth
honored with such a memorial?
Beneath are two tables of stone, which
I had brought from Mount Sinai where
the law was given. Three camels were
three weeks crossing the desert to fetch
them. When at Cairo, Egypt, I proposed
to the Christian Arab that he bring one
stone from Mount Sinai, ho said, “We
ca?i easier bring two rocks than one, for
one must balance them on tho back of
the camel,” and I did not think until the
day of their arrival how much more suggestive would bo tho two, because tho
law was writen on two tables of stone.
Those stones marked with the words,
“Mount Sinai” felt the earthquakethat
shook the mountains when tho law was
given. The lower stone of the wall is
from Mars Hill, the place where Haul
stood when he preached that famous
sermon on tho brotherhood of the human
race, declaring.“Hod hath made of one
blood all nations.”

J
|

Ho died quietly and
painlessly.Tho news of the Count’s unexpected death haa caused groat sorrow In
Germany. Von Multko was born Oct 2d,
failure of the heart.

Rattle m' Ade'nld* In the Cok*
Region ttrowlng: Out of Eviction*.
Threats have been turned to violence
i
and violence has again caused death In the
Mangled Uodles Found.
Pennsylvania coke regions, with tho result
Two hoya while playing In a crock lieldnd
that Company C has hceu called to tho a saloon at Kansas City found tho end of a
scene of the tragedy and all Is In a fer-

ment.

1800.

Officers

went

to

they made two evictionsafter a great deal
of trouble and opposition.They were hen

^
,
;

|

overpowered by the strikers and driven
away. Re-enforced by Sheriff McCormick
Hiid a large force the deputies returned,
when a pitched buttle took place between
the sheriff'spos-o and about :t00 Hungarian
men and women. In which n Hungarian girl
was killed, anotherwoman fatally woundeo.
and other persons injured, among whom are
several deputies. Tho battle occurred
while the motnbors of Company C were
lunching. The deputies were trying to
keep the Huns from carrying back the
householdgoods which had been thrown
out of the houses In the forenoon. A big,
strong Hun was lighting with tlie deputies
when Sheriff McCormick started to assist
them. Tlie Hun saw him coming, and tried
to shoot Tlie girl whd was killed was a
lover of tho big Hun. and was fighting for
him with the ferocityof a young lioness.
Tho deputies say the pistol went off In the
hands of the Hun and killed his sweetheart
If it had notlH'onfor the arrival of <V>mpany C at that moment, every deputy
doubtlesswould have hoen Injured If not
killed.
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WUH cut ,n lwo at tho middle,

and wus badly mut ilated. Only the

legs,

arms, and a part of the trunk of the other
body were found. The head was missing.
It has not tieen determined whether tho
latter liody was that of a manor woman.
It was at first supposed that the bodies were
subjects of medical students, but the Coroner professesto believethat they are tho
evidences of murder.
Duty on LotteryTlrkots.

Having been debarred from using the
United States mall, branches of lottery

Chicago, presided. At the conclusion o»
routine business officers were elected fot
the ensuing year. Mrs. J. V. Farwoll, oi
Chicago, was elected President.

Tbrontenedby .Salisbury,
lord Salisbury has InformedPortugal
that unless the British are given accesa tc

the Rungwa River. In accordance with tbf
provisionsof tho modus vlvendl, England
will resort to force. The Portuguesecabinet
has responded by giving consent to the free
passageof the river.
llurnod Twelve Villages.
The llrltlshadvancing on tho Muneopoort
have burned twelve villages occupied by
the rebellioustribesmen. Tho Insurgent)
retired to the hills, where they wero shelled
and many killed and wounded. It is believed the enemy have been completely
cowed.

Tim Kentueky roDonlrg Cas*».
Mrs. R. K. Guthrie, wife of tho first victim of the poisoningat the wedding neat
Linden,'Ky., died. Mrs. Guthrie’s death
leaves her daughter the wealthiest unmarried lady In Kentucky.Mrs. Gray and Mrs.
Dr. Hobson at St. Matthewsare very low.

companies which formerly did businessIn
the United States have teen establishedIn
Mexico. SecretarySpaulding decided that
Taken from Jail ami Shot to Death.
there Is no law to prevent lottery tickets
One hundred and fifty soldiers broke ope»
from being admitted as printed matter,but
ho Instructsthe custom officers to assess the jail at Walla Walla. Wash., and shot to
duty upon them at the rate of 25 percent, death A. J. Hunt, who shot Private Miller.
It Is also reported that tho guards fired on
ad valorem of their face value, under the
paragraph of the McKinley hill which pro- tho soldiers and several persons wore killed.
vided for tills rate of duty upon “all printA Child Starved to Death.
ed mutter not especially provided for."
At Cleveland.Ohio, Julia Toth. « years
Terrorised by Taurus.
old and motherless, died at a hospital from
A ludicrous yet destructiveIncident oc- starvation. Her father left her to seek emcurred on Saturday at St. Paris, Ohio, In ployment. and she was dying when the atthe millinery establishmentof H. C. Gibbs. tention of the authorities wus called to her.
A large ferocious-looking bull of a drove of
Hattie on a Train.
cattle being driven through tho place left
Near Crawfordsvlllo.
Ind., a gang of destho herd and rushed Into the crowded store.
The animal’s appearance caused a panic, perate tramps entered a coach while ths
train was stopping at a Junctionand trlnd
and two ladles fainted. The animal broke
to hold up the passengers. A fierce battle
throe show cases, spoiledconsiderablefine
resulted, and they wero driven off.
millinery, and was finallyby the combined
efforts of several men driven out In the
Eurglnrs Find » Rich Rooty.

There spreads out tho Jordan, a ragsays:
snow water just was sawed from the pulpit of roek on ly success. All churches are in two
Rut for speculation Oils would have been
classes,
all
communities
in
two
classes,
comedown from the mountain top: and which Paul preached. Now you undera comparativelydull week. In the Interior
all
the
race
in
two
classes—
believers
and
stand why we have marked it “The GosI see some of the Israelitesshivering at
business has been somewhat Improved with
unbelievers. To augment the number of more favorable weather,hut many causes
the idea of plunging in, and one soldier pel.” Long after my lips shall utter in
the one and subtract from the number of
combine to prevent great activity. Promisays to ins comrade. “Joseph, can von I this church their last message, these lips
swim?” And another says: “If we j of stone will tell of the Law, and the the other we built tills church, and to- nent among heap Is the reaction from exward that supreme and eternal idea wo cessive real estate speculationand building
get across the stream we will get there j Saerihces.and the Gospel. Ibis day
At Findlay, Ohio, tho residenceof th«
which have prevailed for years In some street again.
with wet clothes and witli damaged I present them to this church ami to all dedicate all our sermons, all our songs, quarters. The money markets are generWinters Hros., proprietorsof a fruit farm,
all our prayers, all our Sabbath hand( hu oil by tho Judge and Jury.
armor, and the t anaanites will slash ns | who shall gaze upon them I bus you
undisturbedand comparatively easy,
was entered by burglars, who choloformed
shakings. We want to throw defection ally
At Forest City. Ark.. James Dobson, colto pieces with their swords before we ! have my answer to the question, What
with fair to brisk demand at many points
tlie Inmates,blew open a safe and got awaj
into the enemy’s ranks. We want to
ored
was
placed
on
trial
for
the
murder
of
and a little stringency at one or two. Colget up the other oank.” But it is no i mean you by these stones?
with 83,000.
make
them
either
surrender
uncondilections appear to improve,though rather Nancy Abies, a white woman. In 1890. As
time to halt. The great host marches on. ‘ Hut you cannot divert me from the
•lowly. The business failures 'occurring Dobson was ascending the witness stand to
muj ----^head. i text u» I iirst put it. I have Interpreted tionally to Christ or else fly in
Two Tramps Run Over and Killed.
the country during seven days testify,he made a dash out through tho
the cause of
& 0f 1 these four memorials on my right hand, rout, scatteringthe way with can- throughout
At
St. Joseph, Mo., a Burlington train
number, for tho 1'nlted States. 20.r>, and for
window. Tho Judge. Jury, and audience struck and killed two men, evidently
the greatf rnuimiWe! i he pi tests have ! but there are hundreds of stones In these teens, blankets,and knapsacks. Wo
Canada. 42. or a total of 247. as compared
now come within a stone's throw of the ! surrounding walls and underneathus, in want to popularizeChrist. Wewould liko with a total of 231 last week, and 243 the started In pursuit, amt after a chase of sev- tramps. From letters found on them one ll
to tell tho story of His love hero until
week previous to tho lust. For tho corres- eral hundred yardu. firing their revolvers In supposed to be George Gaston and the otliei
water. Yet still there is no abatement the foundations,and rising above us in
men would feel that they would rather Pondlng week of lust year the figures wero the air to frighten the lleelng negro, ho was F. I. Murmaduke.
the
towers.
The
quarries
of
tills
and
of the flood. Now they have come
die tlian live another hour without His
ilrt. representing
TP failures In the United captured,brought hack, and severely repriwithin four or five feet of the stream; trun>atlantlo countriesat the call of
Htrurk on the Lime Kiln.
sympathy and love and mercy. • Wo ‘tales and 39 In tho Dominion of Canada.
manded by tho Judge, after which court
but there is no abatement of tho Hood. crow bar and chisel have contributed toAt Detroit the first accident of tho season
adjourned.
Bad prospect! It seems us if these ward this structure. “What mean ye by w ant to rouse up an enthusiasm for Him
DENSITY OK KOITLATION.
at the lime kiln Is reported. The propeller
greater than was felt for Nathaniel Lyon
Israelites that crossed the desert are these stones?
Number of IVr.ons I’er Square Mile that
Lett His M He and Child Destitute.
Milwaukee, from Chicago to Buffalo, struck
when
lie
rode
along
the
ranks;
greater
You mean among other tilings that
now going to be drowned in sight of
the Country Can Support.
w hile making the crossing and sunk to the
At
Seattle.
Wash.,
the
wife
and
son
of
Canaan. But “Forward!'’ts the cry. they shall In' an earthly residence for than was exibitedfor Wellingtonwhen
The density of tho distribution of popu- Charles R. Hammond of Cleveland street bottom.
he canto back from Waterloo; greater
Christ.
Christ
did
not
have
much
of
a
The command rings all along the line of
lation, according to the census of 1890. as (London)notoriety have become county
than was expressed for Napoleon when
Ila'lu's IVaceahle Hons.
tho host. “Forward!"Now the priests home when He was here. Who and
shown
by a map prepared by Henry Gar- paupers. Six months ago* Hammond was
Seven hundred Italian stone-masons
where
is that child crying? It is Jesus, lie stepped ashore from Elba. We really
have come within one step of th,, river.
nett. the geographer of the eleventhcensus, convictedof stealing a sealskin saqite and a
believe In this place Christ will enact he
struck work In Morrlsanla,N. Y. They l>eThis time they lift their feet from the born in an outhouse. \\ here is that hard
has Just been l-sued In connection with a gold watch and chain from a woman who
same
scenes
that
were
enacted
by
Him
cuino dlsordurlyand tho New York pullet
solid ground and put them down into the breathing? It is Jesus, asleepon a rock,
bulletin on the subjectby Superintendent was drinking In his wine-room, and senarrested a dozen of them.
are
their ! Who is that in the back part of tho lish- when He landed in the orient, and there
raging stream. No sooner
Potter. Mr. Garnett observes that speaking tenced to two years In the penitentiary.In
will be such an opening of blind eyes
j ing smack, with a sailor's rough overcoat
feet there than Jordan Hies.
generally
agriculture In this country his effortsto get a new trial Hammond gave
The Must \Ya* Too Quick.
and unstopping of deaf ears and easting
On the right hand God piles up a thrown over him? It is Jesus the worn
is
not
carried
on
with
such
rare up everything to the lawyers, leaving an
Frederick Fcsser,a farmer living neat
out of unclean spirits such silencing
great mountain of Hoods; on tho left, out voyager, o Jesus! is it nottime that
as yet to afford employmentand support to invalid wife and 13-yenr-old hoy destitute. Hourhon, Ind., while blasting stumps on hit
bestormed GenneSarets as shall make
the water Hows off toward liter sea. Tho thou had.U a house? Wo give thee this.
a population in excess of forty-live to a
farm was blown to pieces by a premuturf
this
house
memorable
live
hundred
years
Fatal Duel Between ( all torn an*.
great river for hours halts and rears. Thou didst give it to us Iirst, but we give
square mile. The figuresshow that the
explosion of dynamite.
after you and 1 are dean and forgotten.
Sylvester Tirado and Francisco olives
The back water not being able to How It back to thee. It is too good for ns,
settled area has constantlyIncreased.DurOh, try friends,we want but one revival
Neniro I a License.
fought a duel at Cantua Canyon. Cal.
over the passing Israelites, pile wave on but not hall good enough for thee. Oil!
ing the last decade the per cent, of Increase
in
this
church,
that
beginning
now
and
The American Trotter Register Associwave until perhaps a sea bird would iind come in and take the best seat here.
In
tho
settle! area was 21. OH, while Olives was killed and Tirado has been arrunning on to the day when tho chisel
some difficulty in scaling the water cliff Walk up and down all these aisles. Speak
tho Increase In the populationof tho coun- rested. The men owned adjoiningsections ation, of Chicago, with tho object of pubNow the priests and aP the people have through these organ pipes. Throw thine of time, that brings down even St. Paul’s try was 24.8i'. per cent. Three hundred and of land, and had had numerous disputes, lishing a horse register,secured a corporand tho Pyramids, shall bring this house
gone over on dry land. The water on arm over us in these arches. In tho
seventy-seventhousand seven hundred and and finally agreed that tho next time they ation license.The capital stock Is 1150,000.
flaming
of
these
brackets
of
lire speak to into tho dust.
fifteen (377,715)square miles have been re- met they would tight It out. Roth were
the left hand side by this time lias
The Kentucky May.
Oh, that this dayot dedication might
readied the sea: and now that the mirac- us. saying. “1 am the light of the world."
deemed during the last, ten years, exceeding armed with revolversand commenced firing
At Elizabethtown,Ky., William Shower*
bo
tho
day
of
emancipation
of
all
imulous passage has been made, stand O King! make this thine audience cham
at
each
other
at
a
distance
of
forty
yards.
by 80,384 square miles the urea settled bewas shot dead by Charles Moore. hU
prisonedsouls. My friends, do not
They closed In. and at twenty yards Tirado
back and see thh stupendous pile of her. Il'Tc proclaimrighteousness and
brother- In-law, who accused Shower* ol
make
the
blunder
of the ship carpen- tween 1*70 and
make
treaties.
We
clap
our
hands,
we
waters leap. God takes ills hand from
sent a bullet through Olives’ neck.
killing his sister.
ters in Noah’s time, who helped to build
uncover
our
heads,
we
lift
our
ensigns,
1
LOCKS
GO
HI’
IN
SMOKE.
that wall of flood-, and like a hundred
Horror In u Hospital.
tho ark, but did not get into it. God
we
erv
with
multitudinous
acclamation
Victory for tho Lottery Compmy.
cataractsthey plunge and roar In thunAt An hum. N Y.. between the ward visuntil tho place rings and the heavens forbid that you who have been so gen- Rome, N. Y , Visit© I by a DisastrousUlnae
derous triumph to the sea.
At New Orleans the Supreme Court ha*
erous
in
building
this
church
should
not
-Loss
Nearly
ffHOg.OotL
Hsof the night watch. De Witt Suvacool,an
How are they to celebrate this pas- listen, “O King! live torever!
decided the lottery mandamus case In favoi
Rome. N. Y.. was visited by one of the epilept !c patient at the N\ lard State hospiIs it not time that He who was born in get under its saving influence. “Como
»age? Shall it be with music? I supof the lottery company.
most
disastrous eonllagrutlonswhich have tal. killed another patient named John Morthou
and
all
thy
house
into
the
ark?
pose the trumpet and cymbals were all | a strangers house and buried in a stian
Tlie Gref ii Hug Again.
worn out before this, shall it be with ; K<’r‘s grave shouhl have an earthlyhouse, Do you think a man is safe out of Christ? occurred there In year-. The fire originated row. Dr Bishop discoveredthat tlie victim
It Is stated that a small greenishInsect
banners waving? Oh. no; they arealljC’omoin. 0 Jesus! not the corpse of a Not one day, not one hour, not one min- In the Wiggins Block. The entire block died of suffocation, as Suvacool. after felling
ute, not one second. Three or four was destroyed. Tlie Dickinson Block, oc- Morrow across his bed piled tin* bedding I- doing great damage to wheat In Rich and
faded and torn. Joshua cries out. “i buried l lin'd, but a radiant and tri
years ago, you remember, a rail train cupied by I’almcr A Sons, grocers,and over him, with another bedstead on top of Russell Counties In Kansas.
miiphant
Jesus,
conqueror
of
earth
and
will tell you how to celebrate tills— build
broke down a bridge on tho way to Al- owned by Mrs. George Dickinson: the that.
Heaven
and
hell.
a monument hero to commemoratethe
Suicide of a New York Lawyer.
He livos, all glory to His name.
bany, and after tho catastrophethey Farmers’ Hotel, occupied by Albert Fox:
event;” and every priest puts a heavy
Tlie Gro.indI* Hrnkcu.
He live*. 111V JeHUH. still the HUlue.
In New York. John B. Elwood, ftO yean
were looking around among Qio timbers the R. W. Pritchardfeed slue, and Mrs. J.
Hone on his shoulder ami marches out.
Oh, tho sweet joy this sentence gives—
Amidst the plaudits of thousands of citi- old, was found dead In his bed-room, ft*
of the crushed bridge and tho fallen K. Drake’s millinery store were also eaten
1 know that my Kedecrntr lives.
and drops that Mono in tho divinelyapup.
Flying embers threatened the whole zens. he blare of trumpets,the Imatlngof killed himselfby taking tliloroform.
train and found tlie conductor. He was
pointed place. I see the pile growing in i Itlessi'dhe lli> glorious name forever
city, and a do/ou small fires startedand drums, the Imomlng of cannon, the melody
To Ro a Fair Attraction.
height, in breadth, in sign. *.ica nee; and | Again, if any one asks the question of dying, and had only strength to say one
were extinguished. Tlie total le-> !> §HH,- of chlldien'svoices and the eloquence of
thing, and that was, “Hoist tlie flag for
in after years, im !i went by that spot the text, “What mean ye by these
General
Grant's old log cabin In St. Lou I*
orators, ground w as broken In New 5 ork
and saw this monument, and cried out . stones?” the reply is wc mean the coin- the next train." So there come to us 173; Insurance, 844. 2511.
for the monument which Is to he raised at County, Mo.. Is to he moved to Chicago aa a
one to another, in fulfillment of the i miinion of saints. Do you know that to-night, from tlie eternal word, voices
WON'T HE JAKES ALIVE.
Riverside Park, where rests all that Is World's Fair attraction.
of angels, voices of departed spirits, cryprophecy of the text, “What meant ye : there is not a single denomination of
Texas' Now- Senator.
ing: “Lift tlie warming. Blow the Four Colore I Fugitives from Justice Defy mortal of the groati si of the heroes of the
by these
) Christians in Brooklyn that lias not conwar of the rebellion - the Immortal Grant.
trumpet.
Give
the
alarm.
Hoist
tho
Horace
A. Chilton, of Tyler, has’ been apthe
(
hoi
law
An
horltte*.
Blessod he God. Ho did not leave our ! tributedsomething toward the building
pointed United States Senator from To.x;i*,
Ross Riley, Jeff Brown, fudge Barnett
Minnesotaamt Dakota Uheut Htoek*.
.’hurcliin the wilderness!We have been • of this house? And if ever, standing in flag for the next train.”
Oil. that to-nightmy Lord Jesus would
and Luke Andy, the four negroeswho were
Figures complhd by the XnrlhucMini \ ice Reagan, resigned.
wanderingabout for a year and a half ; this place, there shall he a man wiio
sweep His arm around this great au- condemnedto he shot at the Wawaka Court MilUr show the stock In private elevators
worshiping in the Academy of Music, j shall try by anything lie says to stir up
Arrival of Immigrant*.
Brooklvn. and the Academy of Music, j bitterness between different denomi- dience and take you all to His holy grounds, in the « Ik n't aw Nation,and who at Minneapolis to he 3.!l70.0ii0 bushels, a
F.lcven hundred European Immigrants arof Christians, may his tongue heart. You will never see so. good a made their escape, returnedto their homes, decreaseof 2';.000 for the last week. The rheil In Bo-ton. They will settle lu Non
time for personalconsecration as now. and the negroes in the communityrallied to M,irkr‘ lirconl place- the stock In country
never reach the promised land. Some falter, and his cheek blanch, and his
“What mean ye by these stones?” We them to a man. all armed to the teeth. elevatorsof Minnesota and the two Da- England.
said wo had better take tins route and imart stop! My friends, if there is any
Think* -lie's In -a ne.
mean
your redemption from sin and death The negroes are defiant and declare that kotas at 3.430,1)01) hu-hels. a shrinkage of
Dthers that. Some said we had better go church on earth where there Is a mingPmf.
John
Dickinson, Anna Dlcklnson'l
and
hell
by
the
power
of
an
omnipotent
hey
will
re-ist
aire-t.
Light
horsemen
are
829,000 for the week
back, and some said there were sons of ling of all denominations it is our church.
brother. l--iitlstlod
that his sister'smind i*
scouringthe country in every direction, and
Anak in the way that would eat us up, 1 just wish that John Calvin and Ar- gospel.
The Vislldo supply <1 Grain.
unbalanced.
In
case
they
come
upon
the
negroes
|i
Is
beWell,
tin*
Brooklyn
Tabernacle
is
minius.
if
they
were
not
too
busy,
would
and before tin- -moke hud cleared away
The visiblesupply of grain, as compiled
Colonel Ingersoll III.
from the sky aft-r our tabernacle had come out on the battlements and see us. erected again. We came here to-night lieved that a bloody battle will cii-ue.
by the New York Produce Exchange. Is as
Sometimes in our prayer-meetingsI not to dedicate it. That was done this
Seen consumed, people -tood on the very
( id. Robert G. Inger-oll Is confined to hi*
follows:Wheat. •,,2.343.5«2bushels: InY X I’ELLING THE JEWS.
site of the place and said, “This church have heard brethren use the phrases of a morning. To-night we dedicate ourbed lu New York, seriouslysick with the
crease. I57.45H. Corn. 2.404.4*2 bushels;
will never again be built.” We came beautiful liturgy, and we know where selves. In tlie Episcopal ami Methodist Eight Hundred Families Ordered by the
___ __ ,
Increase, 225.5H5.Mats. 2.022.35sbushels;
down to tlie bank of Jordan; we looked they come from: and in the same praver- churches they have a railing around tlie
Authoritiesto Leave Kiel.
THE
MARKETS.
Increase. 113.8*1.Rye. 4.’s.77h bushels: Injff upon the waters. Some of the, sym- meetings 1 have heard brethren make altar, and tlie people come and kneel
Eight hundred Jewish families have been crease. 10.920. Bailey. 707.114 bushels; depathy that was expressed turned out to audible ejaculation,"Amen!” “Braise ye down at that railing and get tho sacra- ordered to quit Kleff forthwith. The wellCHICAGO.
crease, 1 *4.001.
rATTt.K— Common to Prime. .. 3.23 (ft 6.50
bo snow water melted from tho top of the Lord!” and wo did not have to guess mental blessing. Well, my friends, it
to-do have already gone, hut the p< or artisHoos — Shipping(iradea .........3.00 (it 5.25
Lebanon. Some said. “You had better | twice where they came from. When a would take more thun a night to gather an classes are in the greatest straits. Many
rolsoncd by Ire < leain.
MlKi'P ............................
3.30 (ft 0.00
man knocks at our church door, if he you in circles around this altar. Then are arrl ing on the Aiist'iaufrontier In a
not go in: you will get your feet wet.
There was a wlndesuh*pid-oningIn Aus- \N HJ.AT -No. 2 Red ..............UH** 1.12V,
just
bow
where
you
are
for
tho
blessing.
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No.
.......................
72 (§ .78
comes
from
a
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where
they
will
not
But wo waded in, pastor and people, fardestitutecondition, hut the Austrian off! - tin. Texas, from eating Ice cream. The Oats— No, .......................
34!jc*t.55!{j
thcr and farther,and in some way, the give him a certificate, wc say: “Come Aged men. tills is the last church that
clalB refuse domicileto paupers. The Kleff family of K. M. House, one of the wealth- Rye— No. .......................
.90 tl .91
Lord only knows how, wo got through; in by confession of faith.” While you will ever dedicate.May the God police accept no excuse, raiding tho city iest and most prominent men In the city, Buttkh— ( hoico reamer ...... .24 V'. .25
ChkkhkFull
Cream,
tlatn ......
.12 <!t .13
inil to-night. I go all around about this Adoniram Judson the Baptist,and John who comforted Jacob tlie Patriarch, and
with the utmost severity unless bribed to partook of Ice cream from a leading cafe,
Fresh ...................... .13 84 .11
jreat house, erected by your prayers and Wesley the Methodist, and John Knox Paul the aged, make this house to you delay action. The dally expulsions from and shortly after nine persons were pros- Eooh—
Potatokh— Western, i>or hu ..... 1.05 0 1.15
tympathies and sacrilices. and cry out in the glorious old Scotch i’resbytorianare the gate of Heaven; and when, in your Moscow number from 100 to 150. Sunday an trated with vloloin cramp* and eight of
INDIANAPOLIS.
CaiTi.k— Shipping ............... 3.50 0t 6.00
the words of my text, "Wltat mean yeby shaking hands in Heaven, all churches old days, you put on your spectaclesto
exceptionalraid was made, when 090 were them :.re very sick.
Hoos— Choice Light .............. 3.0) •ft 5.25
on earth can afford to come into close read the hymn or the Scripture lesson,
these stones?"
Hhkep— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 (d 5 25
expelled
Moux EnlistingRapidly.
It is an outrage to build a house like communication: “One Lord, one faith, may you get. preparationfor that land
Wheat No. 2 Bed ............... l.(« (d 1.11
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hosConx— No. 1 White ............... .73 id .74
this, so vast and so magniHccnt, unless one baptism." Oh, my brethren,we
.57
0 A*
...............
there be some tremendousreasons for do- have had enough of Big Bethel lights— glass darkly. May the warm sunshine The Insurgent* Sustain a Naval De eat tilities by tho Slmix tills spring is de- OiTi— No. 2 White ST.
LOUIS.
termined by the receipt of InforiBiitlonby (’ATI
ing it: and so, my friends, I pursue you the Fourteenth New York Regiment of Heaven thaw tlie snow off your fore4.03
&
6.00
...........................
that Knocks Them Out.
Gen. Brooke that the Indians wore rapidly Jl,
........................ 4.00 id 5.25
to-night with the question of my text, lighting the FifteenthMassachusetts heads!
At Washingtonthe ChilianLegation re-No. 2 Bed .............. 1.10 (d LU
and demand of these trustees and of Regiment. Now, let all those who aro
Men in midlife, do you know that this ceived tho followingtelegram:Tho first enlisting In the cavalry service. Troop L Wheat
Conx— No. ...................... .72 id .73
these elders ami of all who have con- for Christ and stand on the same side go Is the place where you aro going to get naval division of tho Government of Chill, of the Sixth Cavalry has been organized Oath-No ...................... .54 gt .55
complete with Brule Sioux. Including the Baulky— Iowa ................... .82 (3 .»4
tributedin the building of this structure, shoulder to shoulder, and tills church, your fatigues rested and your sorrows
In the port of Caldera, attacked tho IronCINCINNATI.
“What mean ye by these stones?” But Instead of having a sprinklingof the di- appeased and your souls saved? Do you clads Blanco Encaladaand Huascar and most warlike of tho ghost-dancer*.
0 6.75
before I get your answer to my question vine blessing, go clear under the wave in know that at this altar your sons and destroyedthem both by the into of White3.00 (9 5.25
Killed Jes«e ilame*' Coiis'n.
3 5.50
Sheep
............................
you interrupt me and point to the me- one gloriousimmersionIn the name of daughters will take upon themselves the head torpedoes, thrown at tho first moDick Liddell, once a member of famous Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. nswe i.HV,
morial wall at tho side of this pulpit, and tho Father and of the Son and of the vows of the Christian, and from this ment. Tlie Cover iment vessels Almlranto
3 .75
.74
Janies* gang, now a wealthy horse owner on Conx— No. 2....V .................
lay, “Explain that unusual group of Holy Ghost.
place you will carry out, some of you, Lynch and Condell received no damage
............. .50 3
Eastern tracks, wa • arrested and lodged In Oats No. 2 MixedDETROIT.
I saw a little child once, in its dying your precious dead? Between this bapmemorials. What mean you by those
whatever and are preparing to attack the jail at Richmond. Va. He is charged with Cattle ...........................
3.00 t* 5.00
Hones?" By permission of the people of hour, put one arm around its father’s tismal font and this communion table rest of the rebel squadron.
3.00 0 5.00
the murder of Wood Hite, a cousin of Jesse Hoos .............................
my beloved charge I recentlyvisited tho neck and the other arm around its moth- you will have some of the tenderest of
............................
3.00 (g 5.50
James. The crime was committed in 1882, bHKKP
MYSTERIOUSLY
MISSING.
Wheat
—
No.
2
Bed
..............
1.10 i3 1.17
Holy Lands, and having in njind by day er’s neck and bring them close down to life’s experiences.God bless you, old
and was the outgrowth of a feud.
Coax— No. 2 Yellow ...............73
and night during my absence this rising its dying lips and give a last kiss. Oh, I and young and middle aged. The money
Oatb-No. 2 White ................00 I 'A
The Accounts of a Missouri Hank Nearly
house of prayer, I bethought myself, said, those two persons will stand very you have given to this church to-day will
More Fighting in Chill.
TOLEDO.
•10,000 Short.
1.18 & LUB*
“What can I do to make that place sig- near to each other always after such an be, I hope, the best financial Investment
The Insurgents of Chill have fought an- Wheat ...........................
Captain H. W. Covington, cashier of tho
CojLW-Cash................. ..... 77 (g .78
interlocking. The dying Christ puts one you have ever made. Your worldly innificant and glorious?”
other battle with the governmenttroops, Oath-No.1 White .............. J7U(f* .«<*
Farmer* and Traders’ Bank, of Montgomery
On tho morning of December the 3d we arm around this denominationof Chris- vestments may depend upon tho whims
and defeated the latter. This last battle Clovkb Seed ....................
L10 & 4.15
City, Mo., has disappeared and the citizens
EAST LIBERTY,
were at the foot of the most sacred tians, and the other arm around that de- of the money market, or the honesty of
was fought at Iqulque. Further advices
of that town arc puzzling their minds us to
CATTH-Common
to Prime ..... 4.00 (9 8.95
mountain of all the earth, Mount Calvary. nomination of Christians,and He brings business associates,but the money you
bring the news that the Insurgents’ ileet Is Hoos— Light .....................
8.35 0 5.50
whether ho I* responsiblefor the mysteriIhero is no more doubt of tho locality them down to His dying lips while He have given to tho house of tho Lord shall
concentratingabout Valparaiso. It Is an- Sheep— Medium .................
4.00
ous shortage of 89.300 in tho hank’s acLambs
............................
4.00 %
than of Mount Washington or Mount , gives them this parting kiss: “My j yield you large percentage, and declare
nounced, however, by the insurgent*, that
count* or whether the loss of the money has
MILWAUKEE.
Blanc. On tho bluff of this mountain, peace I leave with you. My peace I give j eternal dividends long after the noonday
they will not bombard the city.
Wheat— Xo. 2 Spring ...........1.10 Q LU
so preyed upon him that It has unbalanced
which is the shape of tho human skull, unto you."
sun shall have gone out like a spark
Core— No. .......................
72 Cl .74
bis
_
Killed
by
an
Italian.
d .58
How swift the heavenly course they run.
aud so called in the Bible, “Tho place of
from a smitten anvil and all the stars
.92 (9 .94
Whoso hearts and faith and hopes are one.
An Italian made an unprovoked attack
VON MOLTKE 1* SILENCED.
i skull," there is room for three crosses.
aro dead.
.74 9 .75
on two men In Newark, X. J.. killing one
I heard a Baptist ministeronce say
There I sow a stone so suggestive I rolled
13.00 @13.50
Germany’s
Great Master of War Dies Sud- and fatally wounding tho other. Tho asNEW
YORK.
that
he
thought
in
the
millennium
it
It down the hill and transported it It
It is said that one of poor Anna
4.0) *«e.2>
denly at Merlin.
sassin was captured.
would bo all one great Baptist Church, Dickinson’smaui&s is enmity of Mrs,
Is at the top of this wall, a white stone,
3.25 @5.50
At Berlin the death of Field Marshal
with crimson veins running through it— and I heard a Methodist minister say
5.00 @7.95
Sheep .......................
Leslie Carter. She regards Mrs. Car- -Count von Moltke was announced. The
Elect ’d a < hiesgo Woman President.
Wheat-No. 2 Red .........
1.21 @L9e
tho white typicalof purity, the crimson that ho thought in the great millennial
ter’s conspicuousoesson the stage as a Count attendedthe session of tho Reichstag
At Scranton, Pa., about 150 delegates Conx— No. ............ ......... J9
luggestivd'of tho blood that paid tho day it would be all ouo great Methodist
OAts-Mixed Western ............ 59
personal outrage,and voices her reheld In the afternoon. Ills death was very were In attendance at the International
price of our redemption. We place it at Church; and I have known a PresbyButtkb— Creamery ..............21
sentment
in
addresses
to
imaginary
Convention
of
the
Young
Woman’s
Chrissudden,
and
the
physicians
who
were
sumEoos— W'eetern ....................
14
the top of the memorial wall, for above terian minister who thought that in the
tian
Association.
Miss
Laure
Reynolds,
of
.......... U.75
audiences.
moned announced that It was caused by
111 In this church for all time, in sermon millennialday it would be all one great
ing torrent,much of it
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fcupepsy.

M

day last week 251 deaths were reported
and a great many more are thought to
have occurred for which no returns
SATURDAY, MAY?. 1891.
have been made. The grip caused a
larger percentage of the deaths than it
A Narrow Escape.
has caused in any city of the country,
and physicians are apprehensive that
It will be twenty years next October
the worst results of the dread disease
that Holland was laid in ashes and alare yet to come. Every doctor is busy,
most wiped out of existence.Wednesthe hospitals are pushed for want of
day evening the catastrophe came very
accommodations,undertakers have
near being repeated, amid a series of
more than they can do, and altogether
Moore's Murillo.
similar surroundings.The locality was
the outlook is gloomy indeed. The
For walls ami ceilings. Ready for
the same— the Third Ref. Church; the
most unhealthy condition of the city use by the addition of cold water. Muwind was blowing strong from the
streets, bad weather, and prevalence rillo is not KaUoinine, hut superior to
south-south-westand increasing in
Kalsomine and all other wall finishes
of smallpoxand typhus, aggravatethe
force; the hour was midnight— all of
of vurlous names. It works easy, and
ravages of the grip, and there is a gen- can he used in a warm or cold atmoswhich were so many frightful remineral feeling of uneasiness among all phere with equally good results;dampders of that fatal night of Oct. 9, 1871.
ness, heat or cold has no etfectou it.
The exercises connected with the classes. For several weeks the news- A trial will insure constant use. For
papers and authoritieshave been concommencement of the West. Theol.
Sale
Du. Wm. Van Pitten.
cealing the real condition of affairs,
Seminary, held in this church, had
but the figures speak for themselves.
closed at almut 9::i0, Wednesday evenTwo weeks ago, when 17H deaths ocing, and the citizens of Holland had
curred in one day. the authoritiesreretired to their usual rest, when near
ported that only a few of them resultthe hour of midnight a tire broke out
ed from the grip, but is believed that a
in the barn just south of the church,
large number of them were caused by
Eighth Street.
at once enveloping the entire structhat
ture. The flames, fanned by the strong
G.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

by

heat constantlyimperiledthe massive

frame editice. Twice the roof was

The entire force of the department
being out, they succeeded remarkably

Saved.

was held Wednesday evening in
church. The exercises

the Third Ref.
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Let all
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the people of Chester w ill not
be unduly grieved that the annexation

become a law. The

sister township- of the

county cauiu't eon-ent to have the tie
severed that has so pleasantlyunited

many

to theheav > taxation in the

much -to -s ha- been
laid by some, we would -ay that in

past, ujHin which

nr-

Lyrenm Opora

; A

atten-

is a close

IIIS
will

taining to

no

in this connection
should be
the matter of

(’HLKRRATKD TROTTING STALLION

stand during the season of

'is

tjiere

CLOTHING.

Absolutely Pure.

CHICAGO

Jiu,,mri *
JIH IHGW

AM* Wixr

be no more pro rata than these ol Muskegon or any other county. Is Muskegon free from debt? As to the di-tance

from the county seat and

may be
that Grand Haven may
it. it

not always be the shire town of old Ot-

tawa. to the great inconvenienceof
that and other towns."
first issue of

Jour-

nal,” published at Muskegon, to w hich
city Rro. Potts has

moved

Haven. Enough of

the plant has been

horn
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A large supply of which can
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Tin* nllenlioiiof IboPubliq is specially
invited to the Rue of Cook Stoves,

manufacturefi by Hie
and

•Dally, other trains week days only.

Wagner I’alam- Sleeping Cars

lialvwzeWjre siting for Poultry Vardx,
vent'll sqifllVcfoot hy roll; |v— than roll 1 cent
at *ivent
• Mjuaru fool.

'ovc,,,,*K‘r I**®®.

Howard City, k 40
‘ tt

3S

c.

in

••

i**

••

Alma

7 III ••

st.

7
n

..........]l« is
io iv
Saginaw ....... fit 4.'»
Irtiuis, .....

is

a

h..

April

.">th. lHU.

•V-ly

E. B.

SCOTT,

Proprietor.

JAS. A.

BROUWER,

River Street,

HOXjXjA.JNTO, MIOHIGr

:n
«i

*•
••

runs l iroiighto Detroit with
parlor car seats iYq
1:80 p. m.. and 6:25 p. m. rim through to Detroit with Parlor ear seats 25c.

WEN,

/V1V.

of

Headquariers for Low Prices, High Quality and

OHIO

Great Variety

which the

Furniture, Bed

leading favorite.

PAINTS.

in

cf*

Room Sets,

Parlor Sets,

Bed Springs,

Feathers,

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Mil-

all

Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.

CREOLITE,

A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable. •

a. in.

GEO. DE H

Ml

“PRIDE ECLIPSE”

••

Mrs. Mary E. Gough, widow of the
late John R. Gough, died Iasi week

Holland.

PlymouthRork KigN$l.r)0 per IR. Red tap $200 p. H.
Street, llollantl, Vlleli.

•.»

“
7.25

my stork before making

your purchases.

»

2.*.

Jive, and prosper!”

Call and examine

CO.,

allowed to remain at the latter place, LAAiKIAiG A VOSiTIlk.BCV It. It.
The celebrated Faints of Heath
however, to continue the publication L’vlirundjtapld
2a.m. I 2ip.m..*otStp.m.
ligan an* kept on hand, in
no •• | W •• 7 .v* ••
of the “Grand Haven Courier-Journal,"A r. <i rand Ledge, trot)
shades and colors.
Lansing ...... It
, K IK
by Horace (J. Nichols, who makes his
•'•well .......I)
] !» (is
4 £
Itetrolt ....... II .V»
iii :r.
G :w
-debut in last week’s issue. Politically
4 :w
there will be no charge, the Courier- L’v UrandHanlds7 to
Krlmore ......

Hats and Trimmings.

Eggs for Hatching,

on night

trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor MulTet Car- on day trains
to ami from Chlvago; D:.V> a.m. train from
liollaud has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets toull points in the Cniterl States
and Canada. Connections in Cnlon Station,
(•rami Kanlds with the favoriteDETHOIT.
LANSINti Si NOimiKUN H. It.

Ar.
•*
••
••

Larger 8:leeth>n and better qnulityof goods
than ever before.

the Derbyshire Red Caps,

Hainel

VALLEY STOVE

:»i

from Hr.

Journal remaining Republican,as
heretofore.Gentlemen: “May you all

liprii^ lilliiitry,

of the Barred Plymouih Rocks

'\)\.

11. Vi

IT.MI.V.

Toledo

DETROIT

POULTRY FARM,

4My

.

|

.

l..:il.
a

E. J. Harrington.
Holland. Mich., April

.
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£25, Guaranteed.
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linind Ha'vn
Hart and Prnt-

Price

Remember the

lliilbiml:

.

stock.

'§ lilt

Olllee:

IM.

a m. p.m. a m.
!• .V. 1 I'M'JL'. ...
p.m.1
p.m. a.m.
:»i an •i .V»
•• l.rand Itupid-.. a ira
' Mii'kii.’"ii mid am. a.
pm.
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the stables of

Holland, Mich.
the opportunityfor all those that desire to im.

Wmi

in

im<i

POWDER

1W1 at

Would respvvt fully Inform tfu* Ladlvs of Holland and Hiirroundln);towns that -he
ha- just revelvoda large Involve

The Home

lllg

v

the constructionof sewers.

And

•

House.

tion to everything per-

proportion with that of other counties

paralysis,aged 71 years.

The Old Stand!

good citizens agitate Sire of “Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:28L

What we need

w iitvr..

in-

of the state, om taxes in the future will

Jrom

Hmml,

•"'C

prove their

state equalization, be reduced to a just

it

icy un-vi

.

This

debtedness to the state and other obligations. and a prospectexists that its
high property rating will, at the next

Courier-

. tAUilR.

East of

ter all

We have received the
tlm “Western Michigan

m

Walsh's Drugstore.

11.

A cream of

OUnm

iMirne in mind

will suit

SEWERS!

tartar baking powder.
The Coopersv llle
thus sums
Highest ot all in leaveningstrength.—
up the outcome of the Chester annex- Lnlmt U. S. (ioirniment Food Report.
ation scheme: "It is thought that af11- )y

the ditlieulty of reaching

and at prices that

r

Nearly every iKidy has a favorite remedy for rough and chapped hands, hut
they all yield the palm to Cushman's
Menthol Ralm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatmentsthe hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears.It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cuts, burns, sores and itching skin diseases. Price 25c per b)x. Sold and

vacation at Pella, la., from where he
has received a call, to become the pastor of one of the churches in that city.
He will leave next week and visit a
few day with his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Holleman, Roseland, III.

of Chester

size,

FRANKS,

ble Prices.

Rapids.

county having pai I all

l{(‘{iistrrc(lXo

At the most Reasona-

Prof. Steffens will spend part of his

of our

every

make

1

H. Straks will take charge of a congregation at Cleveland, () . and J. Lau a

view

assort hum it of PUT IRE IHOlLUIAIiS

I*S \

Pieters will go as missionary to Japan;

A-

""

ttjir.k:!

,

day before Hi? board of
superintendents. Of thi- das- A.

years.

li>

REPAIRIAIine itly done and at reasonable charges.

passed that

interest for so

SHADES

to order of

certificatesof a successfulexamin«.t on,

common

(he latent iiatternH.

SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.

were in accordance with the program
publishedlast week. A large audience
was in attendance',including many guaranteed by
friends and visitors fromabroad.
The graduatingclass coosiitsof four:
F. Klooster, of Jamestown. Mich.; J.
Lamar, Jenison, Mich.; A. I’ieters,
Holland, Mich.: II. Straks, Wnupon,
Wis.; all of whom received the usual

in a

ll

a

/

We guaranteeto give our customers
satisfaction in all goods purchased anil
took in all eight bottle.-; it has cured work ordered.
me and thankGod I am now a well and
Give u> a call, evenifyou do not purhearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
chase.
1*. W. Kane’s Drugstore, regular size
50r and $1.00.
Holland. Mich., May 1. 1891. 14 ly

The SUthAonual-Commencementof

them

_

ever before

Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. 1 gave it a trial,

the above institution, located in this

her

of

!

hare in larger ^variety than

New

Western Theol. Seminary.

fact is.

tve

there

article

| |

and
; O

1

as though they, too, have had their
day.

bill has failed to

('.IRRLUiES

IMOMTEi) SHADES

Sun Hats,

From a letter written hy Mrs. Ada
Hurd of (iroton,S. 1).. we quote:

E.

unknown.

raised wheth r the erectionof new
ones should not he prohibitedby the
authorities. These church and mill
stables are becoming very objectionable. in several resects, and it seems

Grand

nm

Goods

all.

1

likewise at

In that line.

CilEmiE (TRIMS, H(!E ITRTlhS,

Hals and Bonnets,

seufed Im my LuniS, euugh'set' in
ited to about $250; no insurance. One tinallv terminatedin Consumption.
sad reminiscence will he the destruc- Four doctors gave me up saying 1 could
live but a short time. I gave myself
tion of shade trees, on the premises
up to my Saviour, determined if 1 could
and along the sidewalk.
not stay with my friends on earth. I
And now since this church barn has would meet my absent ones above. My
been destroyed, the suggestion is being husband was advised to get Dr. King’s

city,

Sisters,

we can supply you with every

ni mu,

nillMH

Fancy Goods,

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet

to that entire district.

will he lim-

FMITIIE

buyiiur your

Ilnllnud.Miel... April:**.IM'I.

when from that same spot the burning
shingles and boards were swept over
the western part of the city setting tire

and

money by

u

Choice Selection of

til

fire is

\\

IVEicli.

just rec(‘ivc(l,and art1 ready to

tip* ImiiitMif hl> parcit- In
till- city, on Ttioilny iiii>rnitiir.
April
h‘U. of fuiiu fever. J an Uoskshaiii.. aired •Jli
year-. II inontli- and 17 day-.

t

loss is not heavy,

will save

We carry ;i large

burning building was sloped and everybody felt relieved. Had the flame- To tlielr friend-and neiirlilmr-and the
and fellow employe- of the departonce obtained the mastery over the rnmraded. the lierea veil pan-nt-would aek now fed ire
-incere
thankfor he many token- of -ymchurch, nothing could have prevented
pathy In the hour of their a let ion.
a repetition of the calamity of 1871.
Mu. am> Mks. It Kl».S»:.N!>AIII..

The origin of the

You

IVIADOll

UoSENOAHI. At

a half hour of anxious suspense the

to the Store of

Street,

ESigrlitli.

DIED.

well in checking the flames and after

You

Invite

XtlNCK.
CO.,
Holland,

Rids are asked by L. .lenison for rebuilding the dock at Shady Side. For
further particulars apply to W.. I. Scott,
corner Ninth & Fish streets, Holland.

in

blaze.

The

We

Wanted!

Bids

the intense

Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?

_

disease.

and

l

mf

Werkman

wind, the large sparks

Do You 'Want

.

This is \yhat you ought to have, in
!act,you must have it, to {fully enjoy
Thousandsare searching for it
\ and mourning because they find
Thousands upon thousands of
j are siieut annually by our people
in the hope that they may attain tliis
boon. And yet it may be had by all.
We guarantee that Electric Ritters,if
used and persisted in, will bring Hood
Digestion ami oust the demon Dyspepsia
and install instead Eupepsy. We
recommend ElectricRitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1.00
per botttle ‘by P. W. Kane, Druggist.

kD0Wn. One.

heuvie8t (leath rate over

_______ _____

_____

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Holland. ,Nlch., April
General Pawenger Agent,
1-ly.
Grand Hwlda. Mlc a.

17,

1891.

Wau;

Paper and PlQture Frames a Specialty.

All size and price Frames made

der at reasonable prices

•

;:

•uch bond*, payable February lit at d Admit
latofevrry year for each yeir or partefu ye.r,
and that lb« yrttcipaiai a itteiiei of tbid LumJ*
be made payable at the NatioualPark Bank iu
the city of Naw York, Adopted ail rotlu yea.
The board tf water conunNaiootrsaubmitted
defcriptlvrplans aid apc.flcatiOLa for the tx
tension of the lyattinIlf water worha.
On motion of uld. Van Putten the plana and
apeciftcbtiona
were amended b-j as to extend tOe
water mains /rom Seventh btreet to Fifth airoet.
In Market atrett, by placing (herein a four inch

Looking Lady.

ree.to the Beat

F

Wishing to make my name and business more fully known to the public I
have decided 1o give, free of elvirye, a
Ijidiu' Fine Gold Watch and Chain valu'd
to the best looking lady,
married or single, who is between tile
ages of 1G and 25 years and residing
within the city limits of Holland; the
'l*.
fortunate lady to be decided on by bal- "'K
Ian* and apecificat'ons
as amended were then

at

adopted, all voting yea.
Council ftrtjodruui to Monday

lot.

Every person purchasing sfl worth of
goods at my store will be entitled to
one vote and just as many more as the
number of dollars they expend, voting
for any lady they consider to be the

7:.10p.

my goods. Everything warranted first

removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and n lasting fragrance. Hy using
tins preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon

money refunded.
This watch and chain can be seen at
my store. Call and examine it.
L. P. Husen, River St. Jeweler.
1890.
14-tf

and beautiful.All who have once

—
Special Notice.

C. J. Ri< HAun.
Holland, Mich.. April 29, *91. 14-tf
Doctors may differ in opinion as to
the cause of that feeling of languor
and fatigue so prevalent in the spring;
but all agree as to what is the best
remedy for it, namely. Ayer's Sarsaparilla: it makes the weak strong, and
effectuallyremoves that tired feeling.

Have a suit made to' ord« r at Hrusse
A; Co. Pants from *4.00 and Suits from
*10.00 and
i:;-tf

higher.

Yarns.
Buckles.
.

14tf

•

Remember

Holland, Mich . April 2li,t1

•,.u

journmentauI wa« rallod to order by the M .vor
Present : Mayor Vales. Aldermen Ter Vree
l.okker. Hummel, Sohoou, Dalmnn, Vau Putten
and Habertnanu uud the Clerk.

and Jackets.

that at the

You

ci, ,1

llnd nil

AYER &

CO.,

Ml,

‘T

CLOSING OCT

Hats and Caps,

(

Holland.Midi.. Sept.

2.

department

Salariestor twelve

pany no.

'91.

Istli. IMK).

Fresh faimctl

Boots I Shoes

(Jootls,

RUBBER GOODS

such UN

Peaches. Apricots. Plums.
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

for

A New Meat Market
AT

If

Buy Honey
I

f

you

nr

MapleSugar

ru

looking for

11

Having disponed

The Best 5

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the »Vim*

THE

TALL and WINTER

Old Stand

you wunt somolhiiigvery s\\e, i. thun

U ard,

!

of

roy Buslne«s In the First
located on

am now

I

I

River Street.

John Pessink, My

Friends will

Iiml

me al Ihe Martel

command

success,

CHOICE MEATS,
CarWully selcoEodrthd Kulted

to

"

=-

Holland. Mh.ji.. Fell. .'t.

-f,

Cooking made easy by using
the wonderful

E.Van

tier

Works.

Holland. A

j

ril Hi.

Blom

ptf 91

Salary bills of flrem«n rrferie«l to committee
on oUimaaud accounts, biha of G. J Vau Duren
orderel paid

O.

BarOMTS OK STANDING COMMITTEES.

j

*

The

New

of Holland are

COMM UN IC TIONBPROM CITT oFFICKIls.
clerk retorted oath of office of Louis
Schoon as Alderman.
City treasurersbond Jacob G. Van Fatten as
principal,and Jacob Van I'utteu,(Dbrlel Vau
I’utteu. CorneliasYer Schure, Adriaan Ver
Kchnre, Jacob Van Putten jr.. nod Adriaan Vau

supply

GO.

Toledo

The

OLD STAND

;

j

,

Mrks

are us ul way* to

i

he front with an elegant
at Ottawa

COLLAR BOXES,

complete, iu every detail.

in

by mail, nr

.......

*)0

Miss De Vries & Co,
St., Holland, IVIiolx.

C.

M O N E

4.

Tne vote on adopting the

amendment was

as

Niniiiiiit lilliiim

OF THE LATEST STYLES,

Holland,Mich., April 3rd,

|

The vote being a tie the mayor cast his vote in
favor if the amendment.
The original motion a- amended was adopted!
by the followingvote :
Yeas: T< r Vrte, Lokkor, Hummel, Kchnon and
Did man- 5
Nayi: Hreytnan, Van Patten and Habermann

—

Goods,

Implements

*
fi

-AT-

full line of

ARTICLES.

1891.

J.

art of

UNITNIHIltD HUHINESS.
|

,

!

,

Cor. Eigiitli and. Fistt

!

HOLLAND,

|

I

have this day leased the Beer Bottling Apparatus, Cases, Bolt lea aud
lee Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle

SSi:
Sts.

MICH.

FresH and. Salt
Cach Paid for

be

1

‘

my

burn. In Overlsel.

will he pleased at all times to exhibit them
iM'uutlfulhorses to all lovers of good horses.

Agents for the Whilcly Solid

andte^omp'1tf'lii'ikd wil1

| PRICES:

JOHN SCHIPPERS,

Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
Mower, This Machine is entirely

dif-

ferent from and Superior to

afiy

Mowing Machine ever

pro-

oilier
duced.

11-lm

Owner.

SAW

MILLS,
EUGIHES,

_

Improved Variable Friction Feed
Rend for catalogue end special price!.

Plows,

A. B.

Wagons,

FARQUHAR CO.. York.

Cultivators,

1

designated eerpe “F” of tbe water fund boride
and numbered consscntlvely 1 to 18 iooloslvc,
and that tbe first seventeen of each bonds be for
the anni of one thousand toilers and tbe last. no.
18, be for tbe snm of ttfiO.OOand that all of each
boadl be made payable on tbe flrat day ofrebru*
ary A. D. 1906, all nearing Internetat the rate of
five per cent per annatn, payable
*ml annually.
and that interest coupons be attached lo each of

make the season of ism as follows:

Mondays— At Humlerninn Hn>*.. Oakland.
I nesduy— At W. Maurlls.Yrleshind.
Wednesdays— At A. Koineyn.Zeeland.
Thursdays— Al J. II. Mhhellnk, Hoiland.
Fridays— At .1 Bchrootenboer, L'oliendooru
KutiiraayH-Atmy Ham, Overlsol.
From Monday, 7 p. ni. to Tuesday D a. m. ai
II. Hukker, Drenthe.
The Hlack I'en-lieronStallloii‘,8ultan.’,an<J
Hie Hill re Stallion "Perfection."and tht
French Conch Stallion "Hldolgo." No. httl
will also lie stationedduring the seasonal

Steel Binder, the great open end

grain. Also for Whit elds Solid Sled

!

water works, providedfor by tbe ordinance
making thu general appropriation bill for the
city of Holland for the year A. D. 18W, appmved
Bepteinber I8tb. A. I). lkW, and that said bonds

Son’s,

ill

I

jo-iy

CITY MEAT MARKET,

{

Flieman&

Rimt Street, Holland, Midi.

Wm. Van
IDer Veere
PROPRIETOR OP

-3.
Betolved.That bonds of the City of Holland, to
the amount of eevcntreu thousandnine hundred
and fifty dollarsbe Issued for the rxteoeion of
the eyeum of water w orks in the city of Hollaod,
t^ln being tbe sum authorized to be raised by
loan by a majority vote of tbe electorsof th*i
city, at tbe o rtr.'erelectionof tbe city of Holland
hel I on the sixth day of April 1891, said vote belog opoj a resolution of tbe common council
adoptedFebruary17tb, IttBI, to raise by loan the
earn of seventeenthousand nine hncdrcl and
fifty dollarsfor tbe extension of tbe system of

A

full

and complete line

of

;Meats.J! d”"

26,

1

Poultry.

“

Exports quarts. .1.20

1891.

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts.

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

OnlevH taken at the Houses when requested amt
delivered free of char qe.
Holland,Mich. Feb.

!

Tho Pen-heron Stallion"Volunteer.”Nr,

SATISFACTION (iFARANTEEI).

:

STALLI CNS

FARM

Holland. Mich.. March 18th. 1891.

-'.in.w

•

Turner,

Grand Haven, Mich.

A FUEL LINE OF

assorted stock of

The head of the firm has obtained a thorough knowledge of the
Trimming during her residence in Chicago.

Ter Vree, Lokkor. Schoon, and Daltnan
—
^
Nays: Hummel, Breyman. Van Fatten, and
Yeas

(too* ]).

H. KIEKINTVELD. Manager.
Holland,Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.

8-Jin

FA-HSTCY

lars.

Addles* all order* to

Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.

tbe public of llolhtnd and vicinity a now and well

which they arc offering at unusual low prices. Also

seventy five dollars for the ensuing year.
"Id. Ter Vree:
Betolved That the motion b* amended to read
one hundreddollarsInstead of s :venty fivo dol-

Y SAVED

carry a line of hooks this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city, by obtainingAbstracts before loaning money
on purchasingReal Estate.
among which we mention:

331om,

|

By

t

all

l-:im
('it\.

free of eharge.

:

am now prepared

left at the

CihmIs delivered within the

-

I

County on short notice.

We

1

at

in tliu

Gift Books. J’oems. Heading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and (James
“Hose Brii Saloon,” w ill bp promptly will also be found at our place ol business.
filled.

Orders sent

I dn/. j bottles .........tl. (HI

1

County.

Lands and Platted Tracts

SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is

:

MOTIONS AND HhSOLUTIONS.
By alderman Breyman
Betolved,That saloon serpen llcfitse In fixed

and

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

now open, and ready to
the demands for

Holland Beer.

I

HAAK

To

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, (TEE A

^

^ ‘V

Bottling

I (Id/, i bottles

sureties. >S|>rin<r iiml

4!V-ly

of Titles!

furnishAbstracts to

products of this Mill will always representtin- highest athuncewent in the art of milling.
Rv buying our products you assure yourself of the BEST .goods and
up your own town by stimulatinga home industry.

Holland., Midi.

|

line of

/l \HK

IHE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

isnj.

Kiekintveld.
We

:

Veen’s Abstracts

IMW.

“The Old Reliable”

Proprietor.

to

Holland,Mich., Dee. loth,

Having luirchuHtsiof JACOB
(id

3;,

now di-playing

D. Holder.

Hiirdwitn1.

Bottling

Putten, as sureths was apuirovtd.
The folio vint Ihiuor doalera bjnds aud sure
ties were approved:
Hubert A. Hunt as principal,and nton Seif,
and John It. Kleyo, as snretiea.
Charles J. Richardsona* principal,and Exavior F Sutton,and Anton Self, as sureties
Peter Ptuwn, a« pdi cipal. at d Janus H. Pnr
dy. and Hermanns Booue as sureties,
WUIDm Boyd, us principal,and Geor.e N.
Williams, and Hermanns Hoone, as sureties.
Cornelius Blour, as principal,and Hermanns
B tone, and CorneliusBlom Jr., as sureties
Are
Also the follow! ig druggists bunds and sure
ties were approve*:
William Van Button, as principal,and .lohn
Kramer aud Ludolf Hendersonas su'e’ies.
Henry Kremersas principal, ami William II., t’
Beach, and Bernard J. De Vries, ns
'
FrederikJ. Schonten. as principal,and Peter
F. Pfan th hi unit Geo. N Williams as suretlt s.

J.

Vapor Stove;

S

So

The committee on ways and meins gave notice
that at the next regular meeting of ihe common
council they would lotroiuoe an ordinanceentitled: "An ordinanceto provide for the payment of aalarb-i of certain city oflloera, for the
year 1891." -Filed.
The chairman of committee on streets and
bridgesverbally reported having commenced the build
diggingof a ditch for the new water coarse for
tannery creek north of Eighth street.— Filed.
The committee on city hbnry reported that
before the new books could he placed in the
libraryit would be necersary to 1 tocure another
case of shelves.
Committeeon dtv library Instructed to procure suitableshelving for Iwoks.

BARGAINS;

Absolutely Safe— Lights like
(ta*. Very simple. (’;tll
and see it, at

JVew

members of hose com

follows:
HahBtmann-4.

wlileb are not e<|Un)led In the market.

New Process

each seuson

IMil.

keep coiiNtuntlyun luind the elegant

Moore and Shater Ladles' Shoes,

of tlio year.

9

Dykema,

Point ot‘s.

But we’ll do more. Sempronius, we’ll deserve it.”

9.

.jgFJ

and

Mass.

«

!

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.

'ranberries,

Sweet

Pcrfumeri.

mortals to

is not in

w ALsu UK Hoo Milling Co..
Hy C J. Ue Hoo. 8»c'y and Treas.
Referred to committeeon streets aud bridge*.
'I he followingbills were presented for payment

tire

see us. before buying elsewhere

Holland, March 20,

Very Respectfully,

i

ati'l

Mman &

Flour and Feed,

street

order

Come

•' with

PfcTITIONSAND ACCOUNT!.

J. Van Duren. p lid one p >or
G. J. Vac Duren, repiiringrubber coats for

;

25.

nTfiitlyvnratrd hy flr. J. Mrnwsen,

Holland Micb, Apt II :}<. ifto.
To thr HonorabU the Mayor awl Coininvn Council
o/ the City of Holland.
uentlbmkn Your petitionerdesiresto erect
a grain elevator oa lot no. 7. block no. 15 (being
north of and across Fifth street from the Standard HollerMills) and to connect said elevator
aud mill with a light wo.xien t rldge. the lower
stringersof which will be twenty <rl)i feet above
the grade i f the street, and supportedby three
frame- work aupp rts t.f C x 8 posts In Fifth street.
Your honorable bodv is resptctfallya.*kcd to
grunt pet mission for the erection of such a
bridge structure to be mainta ned over said

viz;

f I.

kinds of

I'UErARED nv

Sold by al! Druggistsaud

!

HEADED

only

Ki#s, Dates,

Butler.Spencer, Mass.

Dr. J. C.

at lower prices than ever before

Nice Michigan Apples.
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Heading of the minutes suspend'd.
Aid Ilrayman heie appiared aud took bis seat
The mayor announced the couijileiiouoi
standicj;lommitteeafur the year by the appolutmeut of aldeimaoSchoonou tbe'foliowiug
cemmittees. viz : claims and accounts, tire de
partment. publicbuildingsau« property,and orUer and police.

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Duchers’ Overalls
!

California Pears,

wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the best investment she ever made, it has given her so
much satisfaction."—James A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.

Council.

Hats axid Oaps,

such us

A number <*f other preparations without
any satisfactoryresult. 1 find Hint Ayer’s
Hair Vigor is causingmy hair to grow."—
A. J. Osmcnt. General Merchant, Indian
Head. N. W. T.
"Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is tin* only preparation I could ever find to remote dandrulf.
cure Itching humors, and preventloss of
hair. I can confidently recommendit.’’—
(’.

Table Spreads
Modery.

Groceries,

The Common Council met pursuant to ad

(>.

..,m

Skirts.

Men, Boys and Children. Also

CELEBRATED

Pity Bakery

"My

'OFKICIAI..J

Common

Shawls,

Mich.

After Using

J.

for

Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefs.

Sateen Umbrellas,

tried

with
great benefit and know several other persons, between 40 and 50 years of age, who
have experienced similar good resultsfrom
flic useof tills preparation.It restoresgray
hair to its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustreto the hair, and cleanses
Hit* scalp of daudrulL"- Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid. Spain.

Beer.

•

Holla ml,

"I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

am now

prepared to furnish customers with the Celebrated Toledo
Mudweiser and Holland City Lager
I

Readf-made GlothiagJ

Dress (roods aid Linens.

jonxj. ( appox,

It

Hair Vigor to he the best preparation of tho
kind in the market, and sell more of If than
of all others.No drug store Is complete
without a supply of it."

Proprietors.

-----

and largest assortment of

Yelveis.

UNDERWEAR,

’ ihifag*, 'III.
alao have tho anlo of other byciclea ranging
in price fioiu ili5 00 upwards. Catalogues furnished on application.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove. Ky.. write: "We believe Ayer’s

Plagokuman',

UUUU

<9

'rim best

I

GOLD;

found, during the season of 1891. on
Saturday of each week at the Livery
Ham of II. Boone,' Holland City.
A. Hkllkntiial,

-w

I

Chu W

III

a ya

Gents & Children

Ladies,

Becomes Luxuriant

Stallion will be

&

Black Silks

TIf (iormollv k Jffltrv ITg ConpaDV,

WALTER.”

J.

FANCY

VUI
i

I H I I

n|

Mannfactnredby

market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

class, or

famous Clyde

,>>"

DRY GOODS

When

counted by Messrs. Albert Myer, Jacob
H. Van Putten and Wm. Hrusse. The
lady receiving the greatest number of
votes will bo awarded the watch and
chain, or, if she prefers, a diamond
ring of the same value.
No extra prices w ill be charged for

11

STAPLE and

AMERICA RAMBLEft BK'IELE.

not properlyeared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the

This

"''"cifei,'"

bhH xigy m

\(uR[mR|IIH

Ann.

City Clerk.:

THE HAIR

The ballot-boxwill be opened the
day of July, 1881, and the votes

“SIR

onrjn(r pnnfiAj

Claim,

unsurpassedon the cusi shore.

first

2fi,

__

-V-

We

May 4'h IWl-

11. 8IPP.

r.-o

All,

m.
GKO.

best looking.

Holland, Mich., April

The Leader of them

•

Goods
i iy'

0. J.
Holland, April

17, 1891.

My

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

P.

K.

Pa.

M3W

WAFPLE,
PAINTER.

All House, Sign and Oruaniental Painting
promptly attended to.
Order* solicited for work In andoutsido the
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
Sa t Isfactlon guaranteed
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
J. O. DOESBUKG,
or at my residence on Tenth st ., east of band.
F. N- WAFFLE
Holland, Mich., Aj
.

< . V

U2UVB

.

you.”

Oh. I’m gltul they’re gone. I’a iwtlicr itsy | feeling »onr hs-.d, is tho sweet**! day 1
with
| ever lied. Mnlviny."
the churned fast and thought faster. I Hesttid no ntAn*. He held her hand,
B«’(! nothing 1»nt »iiH vio'in,
Her iui’ihund -ould not let liiui May: lie and died at sunset,
IM i.o: i.in - tint :ny hihi^.
aidn’l like boys, and the hoy would eat! The neighbors virtuously hop'd that
Bur, «n u^rt- wf.l win'll hki h wo'*» bl iu
n half mote. Then there WCIO the clulhe.s. | now Widow H >11 was leit alone, Charlie
Anil iwimurr 'In h ui-n* lung.
No; In* would have to
! woulu do better, especlr.lly as he was
Ami w fn wn wii*ii !i v lln* hcil^#
Her heart throbbed, had it ever getting so wcll growu. He was sixteen
Tlu> roliin- ni me iiinl Inlil
throbbedlike that
now.
;
lui I il.ir,*.| t,j woo mul nin
‘d want to do th it," said Charlie, oy- I Hut he did not do better; he did
W|i**n our y H|'r.n ; wui roM.
j ing the churudasher
i worse. lie Maxed away w hole days from
j A brave thought; |»rrha|is he could tl.e larm. The milking, and all the hard
Wp Komi*timi,nHriiiH-ilon il.-wbiTfini,
'work! She looked lui'iily lioxvn tlic chores, fell upon on.e little sorrowing
Or Hli'iit tin liny.
( hill. There wa-i her hash tuid' hat com woman. She tr.cd to have nice ineaN,
But. oft tho inn'k'iN'v i \ ri at i-vo
but Charlie was seldom at homo to eat
ing arouml the >tai k.
Comp on’ to lit-itr n^ ;.l *y
“Jleie,i|uick !" she '‘aid, and as the them, and the tliinos were put away
Tli* rnif old iuft»-*.tin* lifiiro! 1 tu '•‘h,
hoy grasped the dudter. -tie took her uutastud. Soon she would have nothing
, IVpctiulilnot itiiivi* for I.»!I<,
Hiiiilioutiel and went out w i;h the chicken- to eat, she knew, if Charlie did not help.
While my mun Inol Iiih violin,
Many rumors were afloat about Charlie.
fud.
And I my sweet lov mjii^.
Her hush :inl came up the slope. Borne of the neighbors' boys were bej s'Hclio.tluTe,.!uyhawker.‘
Uie l»ov calleil coming reck le>s and unmanageable. It
Tin- »vor •! has nxv Ro <* well witli us.
J out. • look at me shove this sliover
was all due to Charlie, the ncighlmrs
Old in n, siiu-i* xvi* xvt*reone;
; ( hariio with *ds legs apart, hi' cheeks t»aid, and there was talk of diiviug him
Our homi'l**Hsxvunderinirdown the In aes
I ted. his ivis shiuing, drove
the churu- out of the country.
It long aco "ii' dour.
! hamlle
I One night ( bailie came dashing upon
Blit ihoso xvhn wait for gold or gear.
The pale face under the sunhonnet was his horse, pale and breatlile-s, and there
For lion*»*s and for kirn-,
so cagir that the man coming up the v. a' a great xvelt from a whiplash on his
Till yoattrs stt-eet spring grows bt,wa nml
. dope would hardlv have recognir.edit. neck aad check. He broke into the lit8pro
j !je stuMetl in spite of hiiii'clfat the tie room and said
Anti love and b niity tine,
litlle figure at the ( burn When had
I'm going. Barnes and Clack and
ViH never know the joy of lii'ar:*
| wife seen hint smile
i Hall n . t nv on horaeback at the Corneis,
Tbnt met without a fear,
She ctinc forxvanl with the empty pan. and Nat Hull's run away, and they say
lie eagerness schooled out of face and it’s my fault. Barnes cut mo with his
When you luul but your violin
\oice. She told what she knew about whio, and they say they're coining up
And I a song, tuy d.-jr.
t 'c boy, and added, ‘Terhaps be can here by midnight,and if I’m not gone
— Yankee Blade
thev'll horsewhip me out of the county'.”
work.
The boy’s eyes were like sparks of lire,
A gleam came into her husband's eyes.
He xx as beginning to feci his constant and his fat e was white with rage, but
labor, llis head had ached lately, and not so white ns tic* little woman's who
his back ached, and he felt st II in the g *aspc<l the chair back.
A young woman stood on the forward mornings.
“ I vc loved you so— Charlie!” ghe
desk of a crowded ferryboat, us k forged
He tried the muscle in the boy's said, in a voice like n cry.
iti heavy way th ough the water, mak
proudly extended arm, and felt his legs.
The boys throat worked; the color
ing swells w hich rocked the smaller boats
“We’ll ke p him.” he said, briefly; c:.mc into his face and left it;- his
near by anti washed high up on the piles “he can d" a sight of chores."
I: itids clinched, and then, with a groan,
at the dock.
That night, when that j'.nle-furcd he threw himself on the bed. Hi' strong
The young woman did not notice
woman cotv'd hear the m>utn| of young dioiildcnshoo it, and he sobbed in
•upping, tno La 1 buildings,the noisy x\xc 'ittlefellow’s breathing over there a st'»rm of tears.
landing or the pushing crowd behind, in his quilt in the corner,and ould hear
She knelt down beside him. All she
She was thinking; and as the boat jarred ),jm vurn in his steep and muiter sonieay \xa\ “Charlie—
little
Against the bilkers she said in a low thing now and then, her hear: beat fast. Charlie!' She did not know how to
tone to herself, “/.ore is the greatest and rll the sounds of the night went to ta.k.
thing iu the world."
the mti'ic of “Love is the gnu. test thing “ I won’t go," he said, after an hour,
No one heard or heeded her but one iu the
i “They tan horsewhip all they like, but l
pabi-faced little woman in a blac k 'bawl,
Ho the boy stayed, and for a time can't leave you. 1'il be good; oh, I'm
who stood crowde i almost againsther. there was
so bad— so bad!
He put his
8hu heard the wc rds, and a look of won“You’re looking 'O spry. Mnlviny, and head in her lap, and she smoothed it as
der came into her hungry eyes. Bat thp put more heft into your homework. > she did at nigtit wiieu she* thought he

LO'rE.

go
before?

'

How

envioudy.

I"

ii

furiously.

:

his

before?

t

I

“NEVER

FAILETH.’

the

1

mv

world."

pence.

I

- "

crowd pushed Kan«as agree' with you better’n with was asleep. "I want— to take caro of
her separateme
|,t.rhushami one day.
you— but I’m so bad
way.
SV sat there and soothed him until he
She did feel a (Inference. I’lte time
The pale-faced little woman in the she could take to sew a button on fe’d asleep. Hhe waited until twelve
lilsck shawl hurried Com plate to place. Charlie’alittle ragged clothes,the mo ('’ciock, but no nne came.
4>Ut all the time site was turning over in ments xyl;en she could bind up otic of
Then 'he looked and looked on the
ter mind the words, “Love is the great- the little dirty, stubby, cut fingers, the face she loved so much -the squ.-ue fore
est thing in the world — in ail the time she could spend knitting little liea I. the tanned, frc.sh-coiored cheeks—
world."
stockings for eoid weather, or nuking on that dreadful welt, the firm ehin, tho
Love of what— love from whom? It coarse little shiMs, or cutting
cutting <1 iwn mouth she thought so beautiful, tho
made no difference. Love was not for Isaac’s worn out meralK the times blown hair with the wave in it, the long
iler. Youth was gone, hope as gone,
when she could steal out of bed in tl.e ladle' on the cheek. It was a reeklest
Aherc was nothing for her hut work. dark night, and kneel down by bis quilt, face, but it looked like such a good face
Her husban 1 lived to work, and desired anil ki-s the soft little cheek, and pray to her— it always had looked good U.
that she should live to work; and love, with her whole soui that Hod would her. no matter w hat he did
;shu could not remember to have heard bless him and help her love him well,
Ii- brows drew together,and hemur(the word for years— ho. nor thought it.
mured in his sleep ju*t as he did the
were a u*ry elixir of life to her.
The little children she use 1 to think
At tirst ( iu: lie thought the clioris ih't night he came. He was only n boy
day might I e hers had never come, some new 'ort of play, but that did no*. alter all; he said he xvouid be good!
and her hu-bann said it xva> a good Inst long. By the tune Ixe was ten ye.us
••|> love the greatest thing in th"
thing, for children tooktiniiand money, old he was no n bv ail the iieighbi.rs wot Id f fan mv love for him. and his
and she 1ml waited anti grieved and as that giMid-for-iiothiug
buy of Ho.t '. love I r me. and Hod s love for both,
worked in silence,until n >\v she never lie xv as a •’liad boy.’
masC him a good boy? Hit can, love i*
thought of it, except to think that it was
••(‘Iiarlie. have xoil fed the calve- ?
the gnate't thing in the world.’’
Letter so.
In the morning, when he awoke, she
l-aac would say in the moining.
Was love the greatest thing in the
“Yep." came 'ei y glioly. And at w. i' sitting be'ide hint, half afraid to
world? Then site mot: mi's the gu-atot night, ••('hirlte.noxv feed th-* (hive'.'' have him waken; for he was a good
thing a* she had missed all lesser tilings. w ilh the R ime reply. But perhaps by bov when he w as asleep.
Hut the hungry eyes looked out ot a tbe time th- milking was duiir x Imrlle
He 'ei med dazed at tirst. Then h.*
hungry heart, and the xvords said the tt- would siiy , “1 ain't fed the nixes to- tlii'hed. and looking square into her
ndvc* over and over. u.>: only that dav. dny !"
eyes 'ai l. wiih a new tone in his l*ovi'h
Let through all the tie- t weeks in a trip
mice. "You love tne; don't you? Well.
"\ on su'd you hat) 1"
which she and her hmuand made t * the
“I w as hinking 1 bad. but I h dn’t fed I’ll show I love you— you *eo!"
West.
Hie di'l see lie was ii' good a worker
’em nor xv.iteied ’em.'
They hid bought some Inn 1 in Kansas,
Then Baa •, with a kick at the bnv. as any man around, and he knew it. He
with e little one-roomed hoose .m jr.
whii h was 'kihf llv evaoed. would ie*g.aii hi- farming on a small scale, so
nod there the wo-k of livin' began tramp w eaiily on: into tin* daikness t*» that lie could do everything himself— so
again with ten-told push. There was
••siii’ could five "coin ort aide like.”
do the lie;* lei tvd work.
not a home in sight, and the sun seemed
I’i’.e little woman could not under (’liailiexvouid take a hor'C at four
to rise so early and >et 'o late - tn-oo
'tand the summer that followed. A
o’cli ek in tin* aftHriio.in to go for the
long, long days, -..hen she workcl till
cattle oil on .he prairie, and would 'Live iilTef-nt look came into her eyes, mid
the very grave would have seemed a the cows galloping home long after d. o k. Ch.rlie said there was color in Iter
pleasant place to rest in.
withli.siiorsefoaming xv.tlt long an | ehr. K'. “erhaps it was true, for it was
But all tliroitgh t.mt summer, as 'lie heavy tiding. He would di'iuqiear for a :i u‘,:"icr;'d 'hmg to have a happy voice
looked back on it. she could sec flow the
whole dux. and when he ratiie home. a-king wliat she xv utled. and telling iier
weight that bore her down grew li-'liter.
Isaac, woi n out with I 'gr. would tr. to not to do tbi' .>r !i it. Imt ri*'t.
tthc seldom saw any one i.ut her hit't hariic toon I time to d * so manv im w
whip hitn : but cxen f the Imy were
Imnd. hey had to* liook*. and thos
'oiuidlv llirasheil.in to me way he st.ll Miiiigs;They ha i a gunleiiwith lettuce
few words. “Love is the greate't thing
•did tom itoes hiiI 'we.-t peas— things
seem -d to have th** be .i ni it.
boat was doeknd, an

l

"

the

them on, and each went

I
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xv
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in the world." began to tilt tot her the

place of book' and friends. When the
sunlight was bright, and tlicie were
•fleecy little clou.j» in ti..*blue >Ky, and
•the prairie was bladng xxit.i ilinvu*. and
the iineeotton\vo(Ml
tree ttMicd it'ieavi '
in the light bree/.c. ttu-re came new
meaning into iho*e words.
Finally, though 'he couM not have
told when or how-, she came to b el the
love of («od vi ry close to her. and 'In*
Anew that in sotti" way Hod must mt* iti
that the should giv*.* out :4 littb love to
other things— love the cattle, and the
horses, and the pigs, and the clin k n-;

When

Bi.i' woiiivl vow. as In* often

t

he V never Ii III lief.il e

He

said tiiit the one io,*m " ith its
did. that 'h irlie 'iioiihl tn ver 'tav umb-r
liis ro >f another mgl t, the boy wo.ild shed kllelivtixv. i' no lit for her to live
suddenly work so we* , lining almost a in. and ii • xv. irked «arly ami late, and
Uiin’s work, till’ I ai i xv rath w I' *-i:iu nude trale with eaip iit-S', until he
to mol. i-'or flia: lie was re i 1 v sk illful a.id. d a kitehen and a pori h ami t wo
(

hout him.
There w a' one prr'nn. and only one,
who never said in xvas a Ii.ni l*oy. At
night he had more lliau om e waked up
to ( ateb a glunp-e "f a \* aite face, (plite
iiimi h.m iu the tuoonligit, a*id to fei
hot ti ars diop on hi- fa •. I’sxi illy he
ior she win a simpic little w unan Sintui in s|(i>cr and hied !• aiipnir xirv
loved them ail; tne work 'eettnjd e:»der
xiU.id ii'Ieep: oil (• he eti •ked, • ml t"lt
and the living things throve.
lii' an i' around her neck, and • axe her
“She’s got a wonderful knack." said
a gteat boyish lltlg and s." that she
her husband to a ptisdeg neighbor.
never forgot.
But as the (opacity gi -w the hunger
B.X tl.e next day
wor'i* than
g.ew, and then one day there seemed to
lie had ever beet', befol e, and was
her to come a very gilt fiom Hod.
xvf ipped tbret* times by Isa;,”.
A little sobbing boy etme (Lagging up
Afiauitiiue I*aae wa' fajling. “rm
to (hu o|m-h door— ii li.ilc hoy «ni, .lorj. ,^’““71,1;^. he said one after•eye’i. with brown hair jint long enough
noon, eoinitig in earlier thar, usual. He
10 show n tendency to curl, with dirty
sat by the table, hi- lead .11 bis arms,
Lands and dirty face, and shoes cut witli
never heeding milking timv. never look
•stones. Such a lilt e boy! About eight
ing up to growl at Chariie •.•hen ho enyears *dd, she thought.
tered.
He cried and reached up his hand ' to
In the morning he started out to milk,
Jhcr.
With a hasty look at the milk she was hut came back ind sat ngairt w itli Ins
!

he

^

Ox the 23d, the House passed a bill authorizing the Auditor General to credit the
county of Muskegon with the RumofW.OOO of
delinquenttax assessed upon lands the titln
of which xras In tho State or tho United
States. The measure encountered very
strenuousopposition and pussed only with
a hare majority. Should It become a law
It will open tlm way for a large number of
similarclaims reaching iu tho aggregate
9300,000.The House agreed to the election hill iu committeer.f the whole, the
clause piovldlng for open booths being
strickenout. Senator Mllnes Introduceda
concurrentresolutionIn tho Senate providing for the Issuingby the State Treasury
the balanceof the bonds authorized by law
for payment of soldiers’ bounties, amounting to about $433,000, and that the proceeds be applied to the equalizationof
bountieson the haslsof 5100 each. A hill
for regulating the charges of telephone
companies was favorably reported. It provides for an animal rental not exceeding
82.50 per month within one mile of central office, and not to exceed 25 cents per
moutli for each additional mile, or In
view of the annual rental,the subscriber
may be required to pav an annual rental of 512 In advance within one mile of
central office, and an additional charge not
exceeding$1 for each additionalmile, the
subscriberthen to be charged a fee of 5
cents for each connection not exceeding
thirty In an v one month, and If the connections are above 100 the fee 'linil be I cent
each. The Senate passed the Mllnes bills,
bringing the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Kailroad under the general law
for taxationpurposes, after a four hours’
debate by a vote of 23 to 2. Wlsncr and
Fridlendt r x ntlng no. The Senate then In
commh tee of the whole agreed to the House
Miner electoralbill for electing Presidential electors by Congressionaldistricts.
Ox the 24th. the 1*111 requiring that tho
upper berths In sleeping curs shall not l*e
loweredunless they are actually wild forthe
night w as defeated in the Senate, only eight
Senators voting fur It. The Ulohnrdson
bill, greatly Increasing the taxes paid
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dace outside the door, and alter that

»l)“

“3d *|!J

j,“ thi° greatMt

me

The end of life is a solemn reality,
and one that is always impressedupon
us with something of stalling effect.
The lifeless form lying before us, with
the hands folded silently over the
heart, is an object lo-son which will
not pass unnoticed. It may bo tho
stranger that has dropped in our midst
bis name is unknown to us: we are in
ignorance of whence he came or whither
he was going. But we lift the hat in
respect for the motionless clay, and set
to wondering whether or not there are
hearts throbbing with love for him in
some distant home and that will Meed
when, after long waiting, his footsteps
are not heard upon the threshold. It
may he the friendless pauper who has
dropped ort of the line of march, hit
he was a man, and we feel as we look
uixm the cold, white face that after all
he was a brother. But w hen to the
solemnitv of dying is added the
wretchedness of frieudlessness,dying
seems doubly sad. We have seen the
votary of vice fall beneath the weight
of his own sins, and pass out of life
with no oye to drop a tear upon the
plain casket and no lips to speak his
name with loving reverence. It is an
unutterablysad euding of the day of
life, and never fails to arouse in the
:

thoughtful mind the belief that one of
the highest duties which a man owes
to himself is to make friendshipfor
himself. The man who neglects the
possibilitiesof living, who covers his
intellect witli the mud and gloom of
dissipation: who shatters his character and poisons tho friendship that
might exist for him, while eoifimitfing
a sin against Ids Creator and soeietv,
commits a greater sin against himself.
But for the kindly words that are
sjxiken, the warm graspings of the
hand and the loving attentions,life is
a dreary waste; and he who makes
such a waste of life is like a man w ho
should go into a garden laughing with
fragrantbloom, and tread the flower
beds into wretched ruin. Life is so
grand, character so beautiful,manhood
so divine, that he who does not appreciate them is a foolishman and a criminal against his own best interests.—
Youth \< Com mu ion.
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ran across the prairie till 1 saw this

iiottsc.and

mother:" in

of

Kalamazoo,has decided to abandon its
550,000suit against tho American wheel
trust Both sidox are said to have made
concessions and the buggy people concluded the trust was all right and did
not break its contract to turnish wheels.
It is expected other suits of the kind will
ilso bo dropped.
Tiik eight-yearold son of Samuel
Tyson, of Kalamazoo,was run over by
.he cars and had both feet cut off.
Tiik old soldiers of Saginaw have organized a county battalion. These are
the officers: Colonel, H S. Pease: Lieutenant Colonel,
A. Stimson; Major,
\V. .1. Morris; Quartermaster,
Burnham: Chaplain, Ii. Wilcox; Surgeon,
Walden Du larenze

R

L

(

No i.ksh than thirteen boats (sail and
Meant) entered Frankfort harbor one
Jay. Immense quantities of hemlock
bark and cedar posts are being freighted
rom Frankfort to Chicago and Milwaukee by lake.

It’s sometimes said patent
medicines are for the ignorant. The doctors foster this
idea.

“The

people,”

we’re

told,

“are mostly ignorant when
comes to medical science.”
a

it

Suppose they are! What
sick man needs is not knowl-

edge, but a cure, and the medicine that cures
for the sick.

is

the medicine

.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures the “do
believes” and the “don’t believes.” There’s no hesitance

about

it,

no “if” nor “possi-

i

bly.”

•edar awaiting the boats.
Tiik Wheeler ship yards at

It

the season is not

for

particular.)’

Tiik Tamarack-OsceolaCopper Mann'acturing Company and tho Detroit and
Lake Superior Smelting Company are
negotiating for a consolidationof tnter•sts. The latter is the richestand most
powerful com any of its kind in tbe
Mitntry The works of the former are
it Dollar Lay. three miles ca.-t of Hancock. where the works of the latter are

Perhaps

occasionally.
it

when

it

Suppose the doctors went
on that principle. (We beg

the doctors’ pardon.
wouldn’t do

1

It

)

Choking, sneezing and every
other form of catarrh in the

head, is radically cured by
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
Fifty

cents. By druggists.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
better

than any other
medicine ol the kind,
relieves and

Promptly Cures
colds, coughs,

from tho bottom of a perpendicular shaft
me mi e deep The shaft is now’ 3,0 )o
feet deep and they are sinking it at tho
rate of 100 per month.

croup, sore throat,
bronchitis, tonsilitis,

lung fever, pneumonia,
incipient consumption,

Fuank Stkyknson, of West Branch,
ind both arms crushed by a freight
rain. Amputation was neces-ary. and

and

will probably die.

Mi:'. M \hy SxvK.KT. of Zilwaukee, is
VTitsed by a .coroner s jury witli strangling her babe.
a

it fails

mosey when the medicine
fails to do good.

At the Bed Jacket shaft, the Calumet
& Hecla Mining 1 ompany is putting in a
“sinking engine" that will hoist rock

1

can cure you,

the

Tiik Kish Commission rmontly caught
!0,0:)o,()'Midozen li-h eggs off the coast at
)a at ka. near Bay City, last week. Tho
:atch wa- all at one haul and was the
.argest over known in the history of the
.mm mission.

1

I

because they never keep

does,

situated.

hoy

“

West Bay

high in ship building circles.

the

—

The makers hear of

vity are to build a small st -cl propeller
or use in tho (iu'f of Mexico. The out-

ook

says

only do as I direct.”

uiti'oNlias .«i

,1:00

bonus raised for

factories.

Tin: Hoyt estate at Saginaw will rcHouse $*.'5. 000 w. nh.

LA GRIPPE
“WOMAN. HKK

niHKAMKS AND THEIR

» V Treatment." A vsiusbln um«tr*i*a book of
7?p«i(*h soul live, on receipt ot lO cent', to cover coet
nt id sllinic,etc. Addre.e P.O.Box lOrii.Phil*. P*

ottild the Bancroft

TTT*

lu x Bn ki.ky and Mazgic Beecroft os*
•aped from a vile resort at Otsego Lake,
win* 1* they bail been enticed. Tim
keepers of the place were artesL*d

YOU

ULA-A/Jhi

nonpi>etlii*,IndiRrstinn. I’lntnlenro,Klrkllfuilrulu-,"all run down" or losing llesh.
you will Bnd

A

0 0 tiuk at St. Charles burned
out two stores be origins to Miss Maybury and ( harles Dean.

a one-pound ba’ y. Bail
bcgiiuiimr,good ending.
W. J. lUxTKf. who lias been in tlm
lumber busi ie-s at Saginaw for thirty
years, is dead. He xvas 74 years old.
Ithaca

lias

Tutfs

Pills

Just xTtmt you need. They tone up the weak
•toiniM-hand build up the (lagging energies.

Kn.t.v.

DADWAY’S

t

II READY

RELIEF.

DADWAY’S
" PILLS,

;

e

).

!

light L-^rcondncti'ogm'.te?'!!!,
ho place.

[-ourljnm
, ...1

*
bed.”

-

brokenly: \mcr^an<
good!

door

Tiik Michigan Buggy Company,

l

-

iu the world.

Asbkhtos has been found to work admirably when used as a lireproof screen
in the theaters.

Atlantic.

reportedthat a company will
build a $200,000 beet sugar factory at
Saginaw. The farmers thereabouts are
getting ready to make experimentsIn
“

It

is

raising tho vegetable this season.
Hkkhf.y sat up and celebrated loudly.
The canvassers declared it had a majoritv of ton. and therefore keeps tho
county seat. Reed City had It by
twelve before the officialcount.

a new term

t

peared within late years.

receipt ol

price.

Is

August Wolf, who Is charged with
used to
describe an exaggerated conditionof fear cutting Gust Smith’s head off with an ax
at Bruce’s Glossing,was arrested at
when in high places..
Wausau, •WIs, and is now In Jail at BesPaint made with turpentine Is a betsemer. Smith wa< a poor woodchopper
ter protector for iron work than when
who sheltered Wolf when the latter was
mixed with linseed oil.
pennilessand out of work.
Uganda, In the eastern part of Africa,
has an area of 34,ooo square miles and a
Tiik Saginaw, Tuscola and Huron
population of 5,0)0,000.
Road will bu made a standardgauge at
Aciiophoiha

1 a wife us I’ve
“What's the matter, my boy?"
now I’m going to stay here." : There was a long pause, while tho “Don’t stop me; I'm’ in a hurry.
“Were the man and woman your fa- 1 chickens could be heard scratching out- Lett* has just beta photographinga pair
Coal dust, flour dust, starch nnd flour
are all explosiveswhen mixed with cer(her and
, side the
or twins."
tain proportions of air.
“Oh no; my mother is in a coffin
“Wc ain't made much of iife,” he j “But where are ;*ou going?"
Complaints come from New Zealand
Ihc ground. She caught a fever, and ! went on. “This day, lying here,! “Down to tbe 4lUg ibyre to get him,i
aiii* man and woman brought me along, watchingyou and year quiet ways, and d(ve of bromlde-*’-**iiftw
York Recorder. that many species of birds have disap-

And

hood day< was an Inmate of Mr. Ranney’s homo in Ronnsvlvunia as an adopt3(1 daughter.

Romo Michigan shcop-raisers claim to
have proved to tholr entire satisfaction
that bells on sheep protect them from
marauding dogs. Flocks which had no
bolls, they say, were annoyed every
week, while those with them were scarcely ever disturbed. The clang of the
bells is more than tho dogs can stand.

PAIN.

house, his tears dried, and his quick eyes
,he "0r‘ an< r"U,C< h,‘M‘ I meter. The slightest riw in tcmj>crnturi»
self to listen.
.glancing around.
due to rush of blood to the head is iadi*
When hU mouth was empty enough
“Come here. Mnlviny, " he said. As
•that he could talk, he told hi*
| she sat beside him he took her small, :
of
‘Mr name is Charlie." he said. “I : bony, twisted, hard-workedhand iu bis 1
’
_r Trenton (\
J.;
•was in the prairie schooner, and the large one, and said
j
• • woman and the man got Yerv mad at
•Tin sorry I ain't been Invin’er to you. j
----(End put me off and shook the whip nt me. Malviny. No man ever had so
cettixu over the stuaih.

so

Rannky, of KalamaToo, went

I)k. J.

lo UarHnvU’o,HI., just to preach to a
congregationho used to lead 50 years
ago. This was the ostensibleobject of
the pilgrimagebut not tho romantic.
Tho venerable doctor went to Bloomington, III., and there was married to Mrs.
I*. Y. Stewart Tho bride in her child-

i

i

Mory.

In Intorontin?Summary of the Morn Im,
portiint Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Weddings and Deaths— Crlino*. Casualties, constipation.
nnd Gennral News Notes.
Can't Miami Dells.

railroad companies,was faTiik pre-ent indicationsin Michigan
vorably reported to the House. The predict that every Kind of fruit will bo
bill increases railroad taxation over •hca per this year than sugar There never
.'in per cent. It requires that the roads
tias, wit in the memory of the oldest,
'hall pav ;t per cent, of their gros' earnings,
been ns favorable a winter as th s, the
if It*" Ilian -'T-’il.niKIper mile, and 4 percent,
when In excess of that sum. The framers mercury never once falling to a danger
of the bill say the State treasuryxvlll re- IHlillL
ceive Mcarly $.'*»i),000additionalannually If
Ai.cox.x Cor nt v elected lady s hool
tin* hill passes. The Committee on State
directors in live out of the nine townAffairs reported In favor of abolishingthe
diips. In Met. iu that section the wooffice of State (lanie Wardrn and of shortening the deer shifting 'Cason ten days in men appear t • he getting to he tho body
each of the two pen’iisulas.This will make iiul breeches of polit cs and bus ness
The sea-on from Sept. 20 to Nov. t In tin*
Coi_ ConcoitAX, at his new town on
upper peninsula, and from Nov. 10 to Dec.
Hammond
s Bay, Presque Isle County, is
20 in the lower peninsula.
retting out 10,000,000 cords of hemlock
oark. He now has 301,010 picics of
Tht* End.

i.

:

OCCURRED.

by the

skimming to churn, -he picked him up head iu his arms; tv d then, not kttowher arms and held him close. She ‘“b'
'I" M'* l,u’ wlth :l l“vc
.felt his hot little face againsthers, felt I »»J I"1)’ ,» b,:r. ,liat "",l.
xthc little arm around her neck, and the prelum, his wife coaxed him in timii.
.Soui* McrspsoT ScW-iice.
little heaving chest and iHMting heart words to go to bed ; and when he w as
Dit. Baukon says that town life leads
An apparatus for- measuring brain
Against her own; she held him tight and there, the womanly instineUcame ipeffort has been made by J. L. Bnlbi. who to degeneracyon account of the bad air.
loved him, and the tears came into her |>onrost, and she tidied the room, and
suggests that the arrangementmight be
An Immense blast of granite was redarkened it. and moved quietly and
cently made in Scotland, displacing 75,*T;,t ,tat couUl
„ minut,.. im’^hcO iwa^riorehoYl', tiiougi. it’‘di. 1° iwiol ou( the proper ytudiw for
000 tons.
-thi«V«» Uioenilk. rlu.bo ^"hnn met fri.-hu-ord her to do
I ch.ldrca-or.ho,e which can b. punned
Tiik bridge over the Indus at Snkkur
•waicr with which to wn.h his hands and ' s'ie tried to encourage him, and at she with the least work and greatest Ppi'1' is at. present the largest railroad bridge

iin

NCIDENT8 THAT HAVE LATELY

Flgfy

8jrnp of
^
Produced from tho laxative and nutrltioat.
jnioe of California flge. combined with the’
medicinal virtues of plants known to bf
most beneficial to the human system, r.ct4
gently on the kidnnvs, liver and bowel*.
elfectuaUrcleansing the system, dispelling
colds and headaches, and curing habitual

wentx thousand people viewed the remains of Congressman Eonl at
(fraud Rapids, and on the day of the
mo-t .'rivolou' day in a. I that li’tle
THE CHEAPEST AND BKMT MEDICINB
funeral ilm flags were at half mast, the
••".natt's lift, when t!iey took 'he horse*
EOK FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD.
city draped in mourning, at d the State
NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE
and •f.agon and started before suttiisc
officialsattended in a body. The funeral
for T'lpeka. and e.inu: back t*y mooti
Unlit l>V Ktl'l'iett*
was the largest ever witnessedin the
io.'lit witli a bed. a great roekitig-ehair.
A good story is related by the WashCures nnd Prevent* Colds. Coughs. Pore
Valley t ity.
1 looking glass, a carpet, and some ington Aulhroiio'oijinl.
Throat, Inllainiiiatlou, Kheiiiuati'm,
It seems that
Bad Ank had two John Andrews, tho
Nenrnlulrt. Headsehe, Toothache,
dishes.
at officialand diplomaticdinners there
A Ktliinu, DifficultItreu thing.
At nijit. whn everythingwas all is sometimes difficultyin determining only s natorial“Bad Axe" anti an evanCURES THE xxottbT1MINM In iroiu one to twenty
do e. and Charlie ei»:ild haially contain whose duty it is to rise and break up the gelist. The oim at Lansing tells tho TT'Diuies. Not one hour *(i*-r resltng tme advertise
newspaper gang to go to. and tlm other ment need am one bUFFkU W1T.1 PAIN.
.limseltto* plea'iire. the little woman entertainment.
INTERNALLY, s hslt to s tesspooutulin hilt b
stays at home and says they needn’t tumbler
ot water will m a low nilnutoitcure Crsiiips,
felt a tickling in her throat,and wonWhen Dom Pedro, be Emperor of Both ate talkers and have been Meth- HusimiN.HourMtomtcb,
Names-V.'iniMux.dean horn.
dered if she w is going to erv while she Brazil, was entertainedat the White
Net voti'neii».sleei>le**.nei»,
Hick Hesdrrhe. Purrhe*
odist ministers.
Colic. Flatulency, sod all linertisli>*iu*.
was frying eggs m the new frying pan.
House, he bad been told by a confused
50c.
fior Dottle. Mold by Druggists.
Tiik Military Board h is at last decided
Mich a nigtit as that was. and such a Senator that it would be expected that
upon a place for flic State Kura nip me nt.
supper— just they two; Charlib wa* be. the Emperor, should be tho last of
and it is Whitmore Laxe. Tho s te is
happy, and looked lovingly at the little the guests to depart.
Frank Barker’s farm, and the camp
woman op|»o.sitchim.
The President'swife, however, in- will begin July Hi, and this selection
lie wal very solemn toward bedtime.
formed her other guests that they would was made hccanko Gov. Winans faHe hung over her chair, and held het be expected to follow,not precede, tbe vored it
lace in hi* two big hand', and kissed
royal party in leaving tho house.
J. E. Hkslop, of Manistlque, is under
her, and said
Tho result was that no one dared to arrest, charged with being short in his
“You think I love you now. don’t go for fear of a breach of etiquette. But accounts a* Treasurer of Thompson An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely vegtable. The safest and best medicine in th*
you. mother? And wo think what you
at 3 o’c ock in the morning a tired wo- township. His bail has been fixed at world for tbe cure of all disordersof tbe
sing— don’t we— tha* love is the greatest
man pretendedillness, and the deadlock £4,(10
thing in the world!"— (Youth’s Cota
Tiikrp. 1 assed through Bay City last LIVER, STOMDCH OR BOWELS.
was broken.
pauion.
Taken scsordin* to direction*, they will restore
Great is etiquette,but common sense week 120,000bushelsof wheat, bound for
and renew vitality.„ ,
New York. Tlm grain came from Duluth, health
is sometimesallowable.
Price. »c. a box. bold br all drMglwU, or msllsd
An Electrical Brain-Teater.
by way of tho Duluth, South Shoro and by UADWAY & CO., Si Warren BlretL New York, oa

wL'Ii the cattie. itid simtrong tlmt I'.iie 1 •oins for lieoiooiii'.
I’heti came that wond-rfui day. the
never i ouid make up !ii' m’.rid to do
wr.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

once. The Improvement will costWOO.000. This Is done to give better service
to the Sebowaing coal fields and the
Bay port stone quarries.Tho line rum
from Saginaw to Bad Axo and Is sixty*
•even miles long.

The Soap
that

is

Lenox.

.

HOLLAND

CITT.

IN MEMORY OF GRANT.

Why Bha Wrote It
Some of the most stimulatinghymns
have been “songs of the night " The

GROUND BROKEN FOR A MONUMENT TO THE SOLDIER.

whispered slanders of gossips begot the
hymn, “I love to steal awhile away.”
which ha« been the consoler of thousands
of tried men and women.
Pbebo Brown, Its author, a wife and
mother living In poverty, used to stroll
away at dusk to a neighboringgrove,
where she could meditate and pray.
The village gossips put their own
coarse construction upon these evening
walks. One of them, whose house adjoined tho grove, said to her, with a tone
and manner more Irritatingthan tho
words:
“Mrs. Brown, why do you come up at
evening so near to our house, and thou
go back without coming In?"
That evening Mrs. Brown, grieved In
spirit, sat In tho kitchen, rocking her
babe and weeping. Then she laid tho
Infant In Its cradle, and gave expression to her feelingsIn nine stanzas
of verse, which she entitled, “My Apology
for My Twilight Rambles, Addressed to
a Lady. "
Several years afterward she prepared
It as a hymn, suppressing four stanzas
and altering a few expressions.— FoutA’a

MICHIGAN.

ABOUT TO HANG
A HOOSIER NEGRO

Martial Mtulo and Sweet Voices of Chlldrea Hallow the Occasion — Glowing
Eulogies .by General Horace Porter and
G. A. K. Commander Freeuan.

HIM.

Ground has hoen broken for the monument which Is to be raised at Riverside
Park, New York, where rests all that Is

NARROWLY

ESCAPES LYNCHING.

ALMOST A LYNCHING.
Indignant Hoonlera Take MeaanreH to
Break Up a (lang of Tough*.
For Kcveral months the cltiienH of Huughvillc, acrons the river frt)m Indianapolis,

have been greatly Incensedat depredations
committedopenly by a gang of colored
toughs In their vicinity.John Devine, an
old colored man. was robbed and beaten by
Ike and John Abbott,who bad but recently
been released from the workhouse. The
assault on Devine was Immediately made
known to fbe town marshal, and
after an exciting chase the offenders were
captured and placed In Jail. Later In the
evening citizens held an ImpromptuIndignation meeting and decided to take the
matter Into their own. The crowd broke
into the Jail. and. taking John Abbott
therefrom,placed a rope around his neck
and led him to the woods. He cried for
mercy, protesting his Innocence,and while
the vlgliants were fully Intendingto lynch
the miscreantcooler counsel prevailedand
it was decided to make him confess. Twenty hickory switches were cut. and after
Abbott had received seventy-livelashes on
the bare back ho broke down and confessed
that his brotherhad planned the robbery.

BIO ULAZK AT FitANKMN, PA.
The Finest liuslnes* Bloek

In the Town
Partly Burned -Lm,*, •140,000.
Fire broke out In the basement of Karns
A Co.'s dry go*ds and notion house in
Franklin,I'a. The store was In the center
of the largestand finest business block in
the town. The flames spread and In a short
time the eastern half of the block was In
ruins. The losses aggregate $14(1,000;Insurance, |6fl,500. An engine and hose carriage came from Oil City, eight miles distant. In eight minutes and rendered valua-

mouth that Is the ?
each side are In his head and his
eyetoothright side I would like you to
send me the block with Just 2 on to fit to
the eye tooth Send them In four blocks.
Please you understand mo he has in
his mouth 2 each side behind the eye
2 hind teeth in his
last on

tooth

f

till the

rest and oblige me.

Scurvy and ‘rorbullcAffection*, Flniplr*
and Blotch on the Skin, Bad Leg*;
fleers, Woun.1*, Ac.. Ac.
The cause of all these complaints Is In the
blood, and It often happens that they are
floating In the bicod u long time before they
break out on the body.
This class of diseases requires that the
blood be powerfully and perse verlngly acted
upon. In order to cleanse It from all the

TTF

morbid humors which have been flouting
about in It. perhaps for many months. It is
of no use to heal the sore by outward apTHE

on

A

NT MONUMENT.

ing manner, reviewing his

brilliant

rec.trd from the beginning of the war
until the time of Ills death.

Tho chorus sang “America,” when
Commander Freeman aros.i to initiate

UK DIAMOND.

How

the Club* Kngajed In Ihe National
(iaiue Stand.
Following Is a showing of the standingof
each of the teams of the different associations:

Fc

NATION 1. I.EAOCK.
1

Y/. L.

Boiton* ..... 0
Cleveland* .. 4
'blcago*.... 4
Pnlladelps. 3

V/.
u 1.0JJ I’lttiburc*. . 3
2 .M6 New Yorai.. i
2 .6 « Brooklyn*... t
3 .50) Cincinnati*. 1

L. Vo.
3
4

5
5

.500
.333
.1GC
.106

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L.
w. L. Vc.
Baltimore* .10
4
./14 Colmnbna...7 10 .411

Vc.l

Louisville*.. 12
Boston* ..... ’0
ML Louis. ...10

n
5
7

.(HittCincinnati.),
o

.Gfi;j\Va*hingi'*.. 4
.&«! Athletic*....4

WBSTKRN ASSOCIATION.
\t.
Omaha* ..... 7
Denver* ..... 7
K. Paul*....5
Sioux City a. G

L.

w.

4
4
5

..VO'

.038

G

.50J!

.03G,

IS .3.0
0 .307
11

.235

h

Vo.

6
G

.501
.154

7
7

.363

Minneapolis, ft
Kansas i!'y». 0
'’flwaukoei. 5
Lincoln*.... 4

smallpoxand Yellow Fever.
Another case of smallpox has developed

aboard W. K. Vanderbilt's yacht Alva,
which has been at quarantine near New
York since Its arrival from the Azores on
account of one of the crew having the disease. The new victim Is a seaman.
Plio'be Will Fight.
Mls« I’hfPbc Couzlns has filed a bill In the
Circuit Court at Chicago asking the court
to restrainthe World's Fair Hoard of Con-

the particularceremony of the day— the
breaking of the ground for the monument. Before turning up the sod Commander Freeman said that Greece had
its heroes, men who won fame by a
single act. or gave their lives to carry
out a noble purpose. The world is full
of monuments to the great and good of
generationspast— every nation has its
sacred shrines. Rome thus kept alive the
memory of her magnificent conquests and
victories and tho men who achieved them.

England is

full

of

memoria s

to her distin-

guished rulers, generals, poets, and philanthropists. but the sacred shrines of
America are dearer to us than any other.
We hold with reverence the consecrated
soil of Mount Vernon, lest we may disturb tho ashes of our beloved Washing
ton We bow our heads in silence and
lift our hearts in gratitude at tho resting
place of him whose homely features and
loving,loyal heart will never fall from
memory. Our eyes till with tears as we
stand beside tho monument of our beloved
(iartield.# * # Almost every city and
town lias Its monument to the brave men
who fel In the battle-lield,died in the
hospital, or wasted away In the stiflingah
of the death-dealing prison, said Commander Freeman. But we come to-day
to perforin the preparatory work for a
monument to the grandest soldier of
them all— Ulysses S. Grant Born in
comparativepoverty, he made his way
step by stop to the highest honor which
this nation could bestow. Without
brilliant genius or gifts of oratory, he
furnished Inspiration for others and
pushed right on in his purpose until the
goal was reached. His ashes rest here,
but our broad land Is his burial place.
We call him ours, but the nations of the
civilized world vied with each other in

showing him honor
“We gather.”sa d tho speaker, “not
ing with her dischargeof the duties of Secsimply as the representatives of the
retary of the latter holy.
hundreds of thousandsof living and
dead whom he led to victory,but of the
Du* to thn Lymph.
One of the consumptive patients treated entire nation, the men who wore the
blue. Now, in the prrscnco of the Alat the Montofloro Home In Nev; York with
Koch's lymph has entirely recovered,and mighty God and these witnesses, we, the
representatives of the Grand Army of
the physicians think the cure due to the
trol and the lady

Butler Will Appeal the Case.
General Butler. It Is understood.Is ryeparing to take to the Supreme Court of the
United States the ease of Mrjt. Johnson,
over which he has had so much trouble with
Judge Carpenter at Boston.

Found Ihe Po 'y.
The decomposed laxly of Depot Agent A.
L. McDonald, who dlsnppecrcd from Heiskells, Term., some time a- o. has been found
in the Clinch River. Foul play Is suspected.
A Forest on Fire.
Flames raged In a forest near nilvllle,
N. J.. and a r. vuth through the timber alx
mllee long and four miles wide was burned.
Cash to an Officer.
Rev. Father Rriody. of Minneapolis,who
arrived at New York from Europe, apClave HI*

peared at the Jefferson Market Court seeking assist unco to recover $700 In cash and a
check for 82.003 on the Irish National Bank
of Minneapolis,which ho says he Intrusted
to a pollcepian, not feelingcapable of caring for It blintolf.

freight Tib u l Itched.
freight train on the Southern Pacific
was ditched near El Paso. Texas, and Head
Brakeman George Manley and Engineer
John Tull were fatally injured.

You may have

B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal St.. New York.
Sole Agents for tho United Stat.-s, who. If
your druggist does not keep them, will mall
Beet-ham'*Pills on receipt of price, 25 cents
a box, bul inquirt Jlnt. .
I

nalterableWat-r Colors.

The most

unalterable water colors
have been found to be yellow ochre, ten a
sienna, sepia, and blue.-.

rocking motion, tho word being taken
from the French giguo, signifying a jig

the Republic, break the sixl preparatory
to laying the foundation of the monument which shall stand as a slight expression of the love of this nation for I t'
gnat chieftainand shall tc.l to all the
world that the United States of America
does not forget her heroic dead ”
At the close of h s remarks Commander Freeman tojk the spade in his katid?
and with It tossed up the earth. Thif
ended the ceremonies and the crowd dispersed.

. Piano lamps with brass-mounted

vasef
and si k umbrella shades are as fashionable as ever; so tfre the fine cut glass,
porcelain and faience bouquet lamps In
brass and gilt mountings.

If the world tried one-half as hard to
be good as it does to seem good, sinners
would be as rare as saints now are.

No number

of absolute failureswill

ever produce an actual success.
FTTRj- Ail rtt* steppe -I free hv Dr.Kllne's Great
Nerve Restorer. No Mt* after first d%y'* u»e Marveliou* cure-. Treatli* aud i/Jtt trialbottle free to
Fit esses, bend to Dr. Kllae, Ul Area tiL. PiilU. P*.

“troubled with so long. Wc
“cannot describe the admiral
“in which I hold your Auj
“ Flower— it has given me a _____
“lease of life, which before was si]
“ burden. Such a medicine is a!

LM

humanity, and

“ efaction to

its

“wonderful

LYE

.

Jesse Barker,

mer-

should
"made known
"its

be

„

,
Printer,

to

^everyone suffer- Humboldl
“ing with dyspep-

biliousnessKansas.

sia

or

G. G.

GREEN,

Sole Mao'fr,

Woodbury,]

AW..uf«iri«ur*M
u/MMiwdtas(Mr UShm t* Th* C. K. lltBS CO,)
s*idbr.n<wiff,.

has

“A DIBTY house unu a scoldingwife are
8APOLIO will cure tne
first, and perhaps moderate the rancor of
poor companion*."

the latter. Try a cak

Extract from

-fry e

•.

a

bride’s letter of
thanks: “Your beautiful clock was received and Is now In the drawing-room
on the mantelpiece where we hope to see
you often."

ble! Give It Dr. Bull's Worm Desire ver*
at once and save Uie child. By mall, 26
cents. John D. Park, Cincinnati, Ohio.

True generosity Is giving away something that you can use yourself.
Bekcham's Pills act
Weak Stomach.

like

magic on

Customer— You say this Is a real antique? Bric-a-hrac Dealer— It's one of
the finest pieces of work by one of the

Remember last winter’s siege. Recall how trying
to health were the frequent changes of the weather.
What was it that helped you win the fight with disease.
warded off pneumonia and possibly consumption ? Did
you give due credit to
o
of
pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda ? Did you proclaim the victory ? Have
you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your
friends? And what will you do this winter? Use Scott’s
Emulsion as a preventive this time. It will fortify the
system against Cough, Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
General ueoiuty,
Debility, ana
and all Anamtc
Anamic ana
and wasting
Wasting Diseases
Vis
Chit
{specially in Children),
Palatable as Milk.

EMULSION

SCOTT

fiPECIAL.-Scott's
Emulsion Is non-semt.and Is prescribed by th# MedicalPro*
fessionall over the world, because its ingredientsifre scientifically combined In such ft
manner aa to greatly increaae their remedial value.
CAUTION.-Scott'a Emulsionis put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott d Bowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Sold by all
4

Druggists.

Nothing Else Will Do

is

WALL

It.

li

alt million v

wholNil*

White blank*.4e

to Se;

to Bo: - BaboMtd Uln*. Me to toe
1 wlU sesd von th* mo*'
popular rolorlng*.*od

tillt-. Be

We

have volumes of evidence to prove that S. S.
is the only permanent cure for contagious

S.

PAPI

•y.
I*

ALFRED

.

W.MadDoS-cL,

Blood Taint
I euffered for five year# with the 1 then commenced taking Swift’a
worst form of blood poison, during Spooiflc (8 8 ), and In a few months I
which time I was atwas entirely cured, and

-VASELINE7

1

8.

tended by tho best physicians

I

could find,

and

tried numbers of proprie-

tary medicineswithout
any benefleial result*. I
continuedto grow worse
all this time, until my

whole system was destroyed by the vile disease, my tongue and

ss.s.
It as

near

IPlQ

infallibleat it it

possible for a modiolna to bo

throat having great holes caused by it

P

to this great medlclno
do I attribute my recovery. This was over
two years ago, and I
have hod no return or

any

| BT

Um
United
je ^
nlted Htete*. ail
folly peak*

ease

CO., Atlanta, Ca.

A.

.

.

,

1 '•l»d no bad

vonfi

effect*. Htrietljr

No.

c. n. v.

II

UTHKN WHITING TO ADVERTIf

r

pl**s«
paper.

la thfa

yon saw the advei

WU*e’cr-^marrieA’’
eJl-

WobNDS'Clns, Swellings
CO.. laMetort. Hi.

ur

SHILOH’S

Advice

use -SAP© LI ©: IHs
solid c&ke ofscouring so&p,
used for cleaning purposes
ho

CONSUMPTION
CURE.
I

asked a maid

if

my home

And

in

She

faintly smiled

she would wed,

her brightness shed

;
R

“If I can have

and murmured low,

WOMB

BEIT UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN S _
Th# espertmesu of Lydia E. Plnkham

years ago gave to the world the Vegetable
nousd, were made throeg h a feeling of t
for the afflictedof her lex. She dlacov*
rariy all the disease* of woman have s
origin, and may hare a common cure.

SAPOLIO.”

can

LYDIA

E.

PINKHAM’S

Va

cure for all those painful 1..
weaknesses of women. Mold bv all _.
sttaadard article, or rent by mall.
Pill* o- Loxenge*. on receipt of $1.00.
rStelr*. rtehtoa''te*t.«U«M»|.
!• a sure

Mohammed

fcW totallhUj lllmim**, Malaa
Lydia s. Finkfiam Mad.

67a

___

!

_

CONSUMPTION
,

;

!

Or, for p'tlaQt itampt. any t/nglt artldt at tit
named. On no account be pereuaded lo accept '
four druagUI any Ynetline or pf/M ration Uu
unlete labeled with our nnine,becau»t
you tcill c_
ly receive an ImUailvn which hat Utileor no value.
Cheeebroush Mfg. Ckx, 24 .StateML, If.'

Bowers, Covington, 0.
Books 01 Blood aid 8kls DImssm frso.

avje'No.anay .^orfh refuse

:

smooth

as anybody's.- William

____

^SoreIhroat*

........

*

CURE FOR

ISO’S

followingartlet«

One cake of VMeljD# Camphor Ice.............
One cake of Vaoeiin*H up, uuacented........ .
On*cak*of Va*eltne8o*p.exqui*lte|v
scented
Un* two-ounce botU* of While Vuellne.
0* e*ee *

and my

since,

of th*

One two-ounce bott’tofPure V**#lln*

effect* of the dis-

skin is to-day as
in Ihe cure of Blood poison.

FOB A ONE-DO LLAR BILL sont tel
WBWll
_Ivor, fro* of *9 chars**, to any p«
• will do!

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails.
_
“ 1. ____
Pleasant
and agreeable to the
taste
Children take it without objection^ By druggists.

VMILCR

»

least $700 worse off than when he walked
out to gain a point worth only 825 per
year to his Income. He must go back to
old hours and old wages.

are cured bu

TUI CMAtLEl A.

|

“qualities and

lost fourteen months' work, been obliged
to run in debt head over heels, and Is at

Itopfcuig

The wetew of

de-

was suuw
and tried!
“to no purpose. At last a frit
“ recommended August Flower.
“ took it according to directions
“ its effects were wonderful, itL_
“ing me of those disagreeable
“ stomach pains which I had besif
" tion

>.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC

this Great Couch Care it
without a parallelin the history
>nr of
of medicine.
signed for pens, pins and other small ob All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posjeets, are this season out in decorated itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can succhina and cut gla«B. the shares being cesriully stand. That it may become known,
ranch the same as those occurring In sil- the Proprietors,at an enormous expense,are
ver.
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
m the United States and Canada^ If you have
Theodors Tilton is living In Paris, a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
where he Is writing articles on the. syn- it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
dicate sy-ftem to
subsistence and or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
writing poams to satisfy and gratify is sure.. If you dread that insidious disease
himself, Hia articlesgo, but his poem i Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
are to bo published only after death.
SHILOH’S CURE,
!URE, "
Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
r Langs
Lanes are ft
$1.00. If your
sore or Back lame,
was bom at Mecca about tue Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cis.

Pbktty trays of various sizes and

Nettlingl ike Morocc

Each man who struck at Lynn

or a lively dance.
Finds It Hard.— The man who run* his
hoot down at the heel finds it hard u> keep
his toe* square with the world. The man
or Moman who Is all run down In health
should use Dr. White’s DandelionAlterative. It 1« the best tonic and system renovator. It purifies the blood and makes
the weak strong and vigorous.

'

Penny wise and pound foolish” are those
who think it fcouumj/ to uso cheap soda
and rosin soaps, instead of the good old
Dobbins’ Electric Houp; for sal* by all grocers. Try it. Bo sure, buy genuine.

IWhCkj^oop;AJohammedanlsm, 1 IS. 009.000; fetlchlsm. i5,'o:K),(HO;' Buddhism.
An open-faced watch— the yawning
100,000, CO i; spirit worship. 50.00 ',090;
policeman.
shintoism (the ancient religion of Japan), 22,000,000; Jews, 8,009.000;Par-

The old fashioned gig was given that
name from Its peculiar jumping and

one and '

"tome

THSP-*

^

first

“ another

Pains.

[lira

The chief religions of the world may
bo classified to the number of adherents best ancient masters of the present day.
as follows: Christianity, CIO, 000,000;
No Opium In Pino’* Cure for Consumption.
Confucianism.390,000,000; Hlndoolsm,
CureJ where other remedle* fall 25c.

sces, 1,000.000. Total. 1.449,009,001

Stomach

Sarsaparilla

98

been

4,ed with bilk

Constipation,,.

Hood’s

Neglectinga child troubled with worms
Thomas Beecham, Su Helens, Lancashire, may
cause It to havo epileptic flu. HorriEngland.

managers front Interfer-

use of the lymph.

A

plications.for In so doing you only get rid of
to make way for a much worse
In a short time.
Beechum’sPills are prepared only by

one trouble

spoke of the soldier In the most touch-

t

" I have

Biliousness,

Ib

LLLL.

ON

Good Health

It

yrr*"’-,~,. .r-rri

Blair as Minister to

Essential to

I

Don't Want lilnir.
The Chinese government has notlfieI the
United States of It* unwillingnessto receive

W.

Is absolutely

FREE

ble assistance.

the Hon. Henry
China.

Good Blood

mortal of the great hero of the rebellion,
perboth by taking the
formed amid the plaudits of thousands
of citizens the blare of trumpets, the
best Blood Purifier
beating of drums, the booming of cannon, the melody of children'svoices, and
A man who ha* practiced medicinefor forty
the eloquence of orators.
years ought to know salt from sugar ; read whal
There, upon the hillside, gatheredthe
be *ay* ;
raembe s ot the Grand Army of the ReToledo, O.. Jan. 10, 1887.
Meain. F. J. Cheney A Ca— Gentlemrn-I
public and a number of other boilos,
have lieen In the general practice of medicine
who, ranging themselves around the
for moat forty yean, and would say that In all
tomb, paid reverence to the memory of
my practiceand experience have never Been a
preparation that I oould preeorlbewith a* much
him whom all nations honored while in
confidenceof aucoee* as I can Hall'a Catarrh
life. On the Hudson River, decorate I
Cure, manufacturedby you. Have preecribed
with bunting. lay anchored opposite tho
It a great many
any umes
times ana
and it*
It* effect la wonderful, and would aayln ooncluaion that I have
tomb the warship Yantic, and at two
yet to find a case of Catarth that it would not
o'clock her gups commenced to belch
ILLUITIATIDPV1LX'
cure, if they would take it according to direolorth a salute of twenty-one guns, which Companion'
Uona. Youra truly.
CATIOIt, WlTl MAPI,
L. L. GORSUCH. M. D.,
were fired at intervals o' thirty seconds
Office, W Summit Bt
agyyo.sacfc.fcs
On the platform near the mound wero
Don't Throw Up th« Spongo !
niton a ____
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh that
gathered the members of the Monument
That hideousogre, Giant De*pair, often fa*,
foa.tb* FrwwOovcannot he cured with Hall'a Catarrh Cura
ernment and
i
Utu
Association,tho members of Alexander ten* hi* clutch upon the chronic Invalid. Con- Taken Internally.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Pvpi., Toledo, 0.
Hamilton Post, G. A. 1L. tho loading •tantly plagued by dyipe**ia, blliouane**,and
Ei'Sold by Druggists,75c.
members of the various Grand Army conitipatlou-nerTou* and aleepleii, too— what
Sg. (fcjffisy'iaifl’hffi:
CHI. I. LAMMW. Lai C«ft. M. 1. 1 1, It Pal, Ida
posts and the orators who had been se- wonder I* It that, having tried in vain a multiNo Eiiroiiragement.
lected for the occasion.
tude of uaeleai remedle*. he I* ready, figuraAn English plrklo manufacturer,ooBefore the regular ceremonies com- tively epeaking. to 'throw up the iponge.* Let sirlnr to give full measure to Americans,
IIEWIS’
menced Lawson \V. Fuller, at tho head the unfortunate ‘take heart of grace.* Hoatet- made all his pint bottles to hold a bit
Powdered and I’erfUrned.
of 300 children from the Sheltering Arms ter'a Stomach Bitter* can and will put a ter(VATINTIP.)
more than a pint Yankee competitors
institution and a drum and life corps mlnu* to hi* trial*. It atrengthen* the ttom- at once kicked, and brought a customThe itronpfKt and purwt Lye
made. Will make the but per.
playing “America.” marched past tho ach, confer* nervoua vigor by promotingaailm- house law to boar on him and make tho
funM Hard Moan in 20 minutes
Uunb with flag* drooped. Each child ilatlon of the food, arouaes the liver when ! overplus chargeable as a full quart. Ho
wUhout boUihff. Tttmtlxo
carried a bouquet of forget-me-nots, dormant, and relaxe* the bowels without pain. | has hud to return to scant pints to hold
.Beat for softening water,
cleamlng waste-pipe*, disinfectwhich were cast upon the tomb. The The abilityto digeat and assimilate restored, 'his own.
ing sinks, closets,washing botMarine Hand played an overture, after the abilityto aleep follow*. Nothing then can
tles, paints, trees,etc.
For strengtheningand clearing the voice,
which the Rev. Dr. Clark Wright; chap- *tay the renewal or health hut imprudence.
Hoatetter'*Stomach Bitters,moreover,transuse “BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
PENH. SALT R'F'C CO..
lain. of Department Commander Free- cend* all other* as a remedy for malarial,
“I have commended them to friend* who
Gen. Agts., Phils., Pa.
man's staff, offered prayer, and a chorus rheumatic,and kiefney complaint*. A wiuewere public speakers, and they have proved
sang “The Star Spangled Banner." glatafulthree times a day.
extremely serviceable.’’—/ten. Henri/ Hard
Commander Freeman presided and in a
Hetc/ier.
HI* Order.
few well-chosen words introduced Geh.
The experimentsol marine biologists
A dealer in dental supplies, doing
Horace Porter, the orator of the day.
In fishing up tho dwellers of the deep
business
in
one
of
our
large
cities
reAfter sketching his career to the outby tho aid of the electric light have
break of the rebellion and pointing out cently received an order from a country
shown that the light may bo used In orthe marked literary ability shown in his customer, of which tho fo. lowing is a
dinary commercial fishing with profit,
dispatchesand memoirs. Gen. Porter literal copy:
Dear Sir: Please send by mall 0 upper if an electric light is lowered Into tho
gummed teeth the shade andseizo of tho sen Inside a tow not more fish than would
sample I send you the right side eye naturally bo taken are attracted Into Us
tooth or cuspld-isin his mouth also his meshes.

Gen. Grant. The ceremony was

IWructlv* Fir# mt Franklin. Pa--Yellow
Fovar and 8niall Pox-8t«iiillnn: ol the
Baer- Ball Cluha-Phoete Vomlu* Will
Flghtr-Naw Jemeyon Fire.

Latent Fortana-Yallla*
Clairvoyant— "You have had many vicissitudes in tho past There has been a
death in your family, If not lately, then
earlier. Your fathet had a wart on his
nose. You have beeh In' love. You have
met with a disappointment You have
splendid business qualities, a good disposition, but like to have your own way.
You will soon go on a Journey. A letter
Is coming to you with money in It Beware of a blonde woman. She Is an
enemy. You will live to a good old age,
and die regretted by all who know you.
One dollar, please."
Sitter— “Told mo all my past life and
my future. Knows everything. Ferfectly wonderful. I never believed in
fortune-telling
until now."
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The Mortgage.

The

stones.

....

name was Amos Glorllled.his surname

pride.

The new Muskegon school

It

was Jones.
He put a mortgage on the farm, and then In
conscious
t
“In t wenty veers Til pay It up.' said Amos

pen-

will te

The mortgage had

a hungry maw that
lowed corn and wlieat;
He tolled with patiencenight and day to let
the monster eat;
He slowly worked himself to death, and on
the calm hillside
They laid, beyond the monster’sreach, good
Amos Glorllled.

Steketee’s ro X*

A shed belonging to the C. & W. M.

r

Periodical

his ribs with hay.

And he fed him eggs and

m

butter, but he
would not go aw ay:
And Elinbalet he staggeredw ith the burden
ami then died.
And slept with old Mclcidzedek ami Amos
Glorified.

fell to Thomas, and from
Thomas fell to John,
Then from John to F.learur. but the mortgage still lived on:
Then It fell to Ralph and Peter. Eli. Absaspirits, they called upon several profeslom. and Paul.
Down through all the generations,but the sors.
mortgage killed them all!
The rifiias Club is already making
About a score of years ago the farm came ^reparations for the ‘Jaarfeest*’.
Their program will be short and interdown to Jim,
And Jim called in the mortgagee and gave esting.
the farm to him.
Two base ball teams have been orThere's no human heart so empty that it lias
ganized, one by the college and anothno ray of hope.
So Jim gave up the ancient farm and went to er by the grammar school boys. Ihursmaking soap.
day a match game was played with a
score of 12 to 9 in favor of the gramHe grew a fifty-millionaire,a bloated, pammar school.
pered nature.
He owned Urn railroads, twenty mines, and
PresidentScott has not been able to
the whole State Legislature;
meet his classes for the last three days,
And thousands did his gruff commands and
on account of his attendance at the
lived upon his bounty;
And be came home, bought
got back the farm meetingsof the council.
and the entire county.

Then the farm It

t

, ,
,

}

MOTHE

& Sduiurman,

Scott

well

known and reliableWilsonBro

s

Furulshin Goods. I HH,,and’

+

Planing +

Mleh"

$3.00 each.

to

Bb,

SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS

;

>

Mill.

imn.

mf

No more

IMcrwepr, (wurr Anted ), Black Drent. ShlrU, Black
llnndkcrchclfii, Black Kcckw’car,Black Hair Hobc.
Silk Halit, Silk Umbrella* §1.75; Blaek Straw Hat*,
Blaek Silk Belt*, Blaek Cheviot Suit*
•
to Order, Sixteen Dollar*.

of this!
\'

o \\

,

Ready Made Clothing we have a large

In

From Consumption.

Tills Mfticdy is
specially .preparwl for tha cure of
jou g li. consumpf Ion. fits, nnafcouvuldo ns caused from non -appearance of
Monthly Periods.

assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.

|

cinity. In this issue of the News apHe worked until Ids back was bent, until his
pears their advertisement,to which we
hair was gray;
On the hillsidethrough a snowdrift they dug call the attention of our readers.
his grave one day!
His first-bornson. Elfphnlet. had no time to
College Items.
weep and brood.
For the monster by Ids doorstep growled forgarden truck.be stuffed

!E& £

Mlk

HIGHLY liECOMMmDED.

and calmly asked for more.

his

E

I

rr,

Preparf on.

does not permit her to teach.
he went forth every morning to the rugged mountain side.
WerkmanSisters report a lively trade
And he dug. aa dug before him poor old Amos
Glorified;
this spring. Their experience as pracHe raised pumpkins and potatoes dow n tin*
tical milliners recommends them favmonster’s throat to pour:
He gulped them down and smacked his Jaws,
orable to the public of Holland and vi-

He fed 1dm on

XX

Inquire at the offleeof

>•7 o';

We handle the

!

9
Phoenix

|

Sale

aDd CO.

Overshirts from 39c

And

This week was a busy one for professors and students. It was the time for
the examinations of the senior and
junior classes of the college department. The seniors especially are not
at all grieved that their examinations
have passed off so successfully, lienee
they can be seen daily strutting up and
down the walks of the college campus,
or marching with a victorious air
tween the post offlee and their rooms.
Friday evening, to show their jubilant

O T

A House for

POSITIVE

caught tire Tuesday night, hut’ by the
prompt action of the fire department it
was soon extinguished.

And the farm with its incumbrances of mort
Miss Maggie Meeuwsen lias been engage, stump, and stones.
It fell to young Melchlmlek Paul Adonlram gaged as teacher in the Public Schools,
in the place of Miss Hose Mohr, the
Melchliedek was a likely youth, a holy, god
. ly man.
latter having taken the place of her
And he vowwl to raise that mortgage like a
sister Minnie, whose health at present
noble Puritan.

ever for ids food.

(ME

IDIES ONLY.

built of Holland stone.

Dock builders w ill do well to r ad
the notice of L. Jcnison in another
swal- column.

(Homed.

1

sioners wilhin its walls.

He bought In IMK a farm of stumps and
Ills

Jflckfion prison has *1 U. 8.

'

iU/lltUal

'MrS
rr Sale
a by

m,

Druggists.

Tailor
+

a

made Suits to Order, SI5

up,

r

G. NTEKETEE,
Give

Solf Propriflor, '

us a trial

and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.

IGrand Rapids, Mich,
» n-3m

&

Win. BROSSE
Holland, Mich., April 23,

CO.

1891.

Rubbor Shoe* anlea worn uncomfortably tight,
generallyslip off the feet

'ly

THE BOOK TRUST KM'KED OUT
A Card To The Public.

THE
,
1
1

Some six months ago we began the
publicationof our reprint of the famous EncyclopicdiaBritannica in 2o
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 prr
volunu The price of the English edition always has’ been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$0,00 per volume in the cheapest bind-

‘

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

CO.

matte nil their nhoen with Intltleof heel llnetlwith
miHk r. This cllnir*to tho ihoe ami prvvunts th»»
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the Tolrhenter '

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.
»

At

»

Retail By,

Simon Sprietsnm,

J.

mg.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volume* of tins reprint
have been sold in less than six months.

IFfc.

DEALER

Kleyn,

Fine Shoes,

Proprietor,

This elegant new edition we still
offer at the Same price, Sl.ol) volume.
This is the great eat bargain ever known

Locator]

Olive.

Holland, Mich.

North of the City Milln, Sixth Street,

HOHiL^AJNTID,

in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
Peach trees in full bloom.
complete on amall ea.vj iiagmenta,to suit
Farmers very busy.
the convenienceof customers.
The sehr. Alert arrived here from
Harrington ’& Ten Have expect to
Remember this is not an abridgefinish their job of sawing here this ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
Ludington.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

week.

ix

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. | K<,
! COON JV OP OTTAWA. t’"3.

MICHL

;

At b spteion of the Probate Conrt for the CounOttawa, bnlden at the Probate Office, in the
Citv of Grant llnven,In Raid county,on Saturday tho twfluty.fi th day of April, in the year one
th mis 'ml eight hundredand uii etv-one.
Prt sent, CHARLES E. HoULK. Jud<o of Protv of

hi

NEW DEPARTMENT.

te.

In the ma ter of the t-tLite of Jan Price deedition, reproducedpage for page, with
Holmes of Laketown has taken
coaBvt.
important articles on American subGo reading and fllinc the petition,duly veilup his alKMle two miles ea>t of the
sipelas this week.
jects rewritten to date by eminent
fled, f Jacob Pries, executor aid *ole legateeiu
\J Centre. He is a partner in the saw^ During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed Raid will named, praying for
American
authors,
and
new
maps,
probateof an
: the pi
Born, Thursday, to Mr, and Mrs. A. mill of Hughes & Co.
later and better than in any other edi- Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com- i'lftrnn ent In anting tiled lu said court, purJohn Hughes, who broke his arm in tion.
porting to be th i last will and testament of Jan
C. Block, west Eighth street— a son.
Prins, --------iateof Zeeland
In said enmity
county deceased,
det-ei
--- -----two places, is dciag as well as could be
We
further announce that wo have petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will and for hi* appoti tnent ae executor thereof:
The pastor of the Third Ref. churcli expected.
Tlierenron
it
is
Ordered.
That
Tuesday,
tho
in preparationthree volumes of “ATom I’ieice lias raised his house and merican Additions and Revisions.” do well to send for prices.
lost thirty-two clrckens by the fire,
Ticcnty-rixthdan of May next.
is putting a wall and cellar under it.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and (’on- at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon, bo assigned tor
Wednesday night.
thoroughly supplementing the original
Carlos Nivison is doing the mason
t'ie hearing of said petition, «rd that the heirs at
work. With these supplemental vol- tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
law of sal l neceased, and all otter persons interOrph Higgins caught a muscalouge work.
umes you will have at small cost an
eiite in said estate, are required to appear at a
Henry
Soerheid is building a new
session
of "aid Court, then to be holden at tho
in Black Lake, Thursday, weighing
Encyclopicdiaunapproachablein comhouse.
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Hsven, in
nbteneaa; a thorough “dig' st of the
fifteen and a half pounds.
arid county, and show cause, If any there be,
libraries of the world,” and a complete
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
Zeeland.
granted:
And IliB further Ordered.That said
Mechanics are making estimates on
record of current progress and events.
My
Lumber-yard
is at all times stocked with an assorted petitionergiro notice to the persouskterested
Special
Offer.—
We
claim
that
our
a fine residence, for I. C. Post, to he
iu Raid estate, of the peadeocyof said petition,
Rev. John Lamar occupied the pul- reprint compares favorably with the
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stufL sheathing and the hearing theieofby causing a copy of this
built on Thirteenth street.
pit in the First Ref. church Sunday. high priced editions in, every resiwot;
order to be published tn the Holland City N$wh
In the morning and afternoon hr and in respect to maps, and strength and finishing tairds, floor mgr ceiling, siding, sidewalk- a newspaperprintedand ct culated in said coun. Chicago retail grocers inaugurateda preached
ty of Ottawa for tteee aueocastro weeks previous
in the Holland and in the and beauty of bindings is superiorto
material, lath, shingles, windo^^to.-doorframes, etc., etc. to said day ef hearing.
“run’’ on sugar Wednesday, until five evening in the Kmzlish language.
(A true copy,) Attest
them. In order that this claim may
CHA8. E. SOULE.
pounds were actually sold for two cts.
Rev. James De Free, of Orange City, be tested by a personal inspection we
Judge of Probate
la., is visiting relatives and friends make the following proposition: We
One day last week four juveniles here.
Special
attention
is
called
to
the
fine
designs
and
plans
of
will furnish volume I. at (JO cts.— a
Probate Order.
killed 82 rattle snakes in the swamp
Mrs. J. Jabaai had a paralytic stroke fraction of actual cost— if sent by exSTATS OF MICHIGAN. B8.
Private
Jiesidenres
ami
('ottaejes.
C’OOXTY OP OTTAWA.
north of the water works. This is no a few days ago, from which she is slow- press. Add 40 cts. postage if wauled
’y recovering.
At a session of tho Prohat" 'ourt for the Counby mail. Amount paid lor Volume I.
snake story.
Do
not
build
until
you
have
seen
them,
as
it costs no more ty of OttawH. holden st the Probate Office, in the
Mrs. Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo is will be credited on price of set when
City of G -aid Haven, in said connty. on Tu«8to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly conC. Pik, of Drenthe,a former resident visiting her parents here for a few ordered.
day, the iwenty-tigbth aay f April, in the year
weeks.
one thousandeiuht hundred nn<i nlnety-oie.
R.
S.
PEALE
&
CO.,
of this city, died suddenly, w hile seated
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro315 321 Wabash
CIIICAGt ).
bate.
in his chair, Wednesday evening. He
ready to move into.
8 tf
Fillmore.
Id the mat'er of the estate of Jacob Labots.
was <59 years of age.
decissed.
Holland, Mich., April 3,
,L R.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly reriMarried, last Sunday evening, by
fled, of -'acobaC S. Labots. executrix aid sole
5-iy
A cablegram was received by A. M. Rev. J. Keizer, George Rutgers anil
legateeiu aaid alii named, praying for the probate of an instrumentin writing filed In said
Ranters, Tuesday, announcing the Mrs. Lydia Cook.
court, purporting to be the last will and testaThe H. C. Ref. church of Collensafe arrival of Rev. and Mrs. E. C. )ginert of JHCoh Lebots, late of Hollar d Citv, in
doorn lias received a fine bell for its
said county, deceased, and for ter own appointf: Rel, at St. Thomas Island.
I
have
purchased
from
tlihlein
Bros,
steeple.
ment ss ex- cutrixthereof:
mere of the mmoiffc stock farm a
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tueedny, the
G. W.Mokma has sold his farm near owners
Invitationsare out for the golden the village of Graafschap to G. Lub- Truesdall. Wis.:
Tieenty-tixthday of May next.
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jan Visecher, l>ers, for 12, 450.
at eleven o'clockiu the forenoon, be assigned for
A two-year old Stallion by Gogebic8556. be
the heart! g of said petition, and that the heirs at
\V|likes. First Dam
<Mi6j>r Geu. W
Harm Streur, who died at Muskegon by Red Wilkea Qu6.Pt.Gco.
Tenth street, Saturday May 2. Receplaw of said docessMl, and all other persons interStrathmore
of
Hamiltonian
10
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
tion in the afternoonand evening. * last Friday, was brought to Graafschap
ysdyk's). the sire of.C with
with records of 2: 174
si-mIou of SHid Court, then tote holden at the
for burial on Thursday, ids former to 2:30. and also tin* sire of 0 dams whose pro
ProbateOfflcd in the City of Gram) Haven, in
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Monday morning early J. Flieman home.
aaid county, aud show cau«e, if any there be.
Miss Jennie Kollen. teacher in the Clark Chief ho. the sire of Kentucky Prince
why
the prayer of the petitionershould not be
2470. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:10*,
noticed the Grand Haven railroad
granted: And It is furtherOrdr red. That said
Van Zanten school house, is on the and 14 other*, in. the list. Third dam by Jo
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
bridge on fire, and with his son prompt- sick list.
Downing 7|0. i4rc t»f Abe Downing 2:201*. etc.,
in s lid estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
Ploughing,dragging and rolling are etc., he by F.d win Forfst 4!».
ly extinguishedthe flames before much
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
This Stallion I will keen for breedingpurorder
to te published in the mollandCityNkwb,
about
the
only
happenings
about
here
damage had been done. Fifty dollars
poses. at my plane lu /we land Township.

John A. Uoost had

an attack of ery-

Ohas.

i

.

l

.

M-Sw

Summer

(

<

Ave.,

’91.

To Horsemen:

(

%

H.

Meyer

KLEYN.

A*

Son,

River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IW

t

Pianos, Organs,

Dr. Boss lost one of ids ponies a few
The Kuite Bro's meat market on days ago. The animal got a kicking
spell, while in the barn: it kicked a
Eighth street has been renovated in a
partition to pieces and backed down
. style
reflect
Style reflecting
creditablyupon the on the broken l«iards, so injuring itfeiroprietors.
The walls are papered self that it had to be killed.
Sickness is not very prevalent at
P with the timost delicate shades and
present. One or two cases of diphthesverythinghas been given a most inria in the neighboringtown of Overisel
viting appearance.
and two or three eases of measles south
of the Center, near South Branch, sum
The “West Michigan Band." of this it all up.
city, intends to give a series of open air
Ckdah.

Co.

concerts. The first entertainmentw ill
Working suits for $5.60 at Win. BrusIjc given Friday evening, May 7th. on
se H
13-tf
the corner of River and Eighth streets.
when the followingprogram will be Massury’s Liquid Colors, the host in
the world, always on hand.
rendered:
10tf. Du. Wm. Van Putten.
1. March. “Our Sargeants.’’Casey.
2. Waltz, ‘’Cupid.”

Van DerCook.

Song and Dance,

“Gem.” Barn-

*5.

house.

Brussc

&

Co. keep the

goods in the
Furnishing

city

most

“Red Wagon.” Van Der

Cook.

Dn. Wm.

Van IYtten.

it

bearing plants generally.

1

bdeed,

prominent apiaristgoes so far as
insist that a few hives of bees, judic-ly placed1, will revive a fruit farm

m

a non-paying to
ent.

a

profitable in*

Chase, Clovgh

,r

Wahhe.y, enal

14-:iw

Map

v

SITED Sr

A

A

FES, I ARE SlDE,
,f Vo DTE V.

Sewing Machines
11

HEELER

«t

WlLSO.y and

and

all the

l

;
I)

OM EaTIC,

leading Machine* in

the market.

Mysic Boxes, etc. Sheet Mu.sic and

Choice Supply of

the Matter of tho Estate of Jan Broersma
Deceit*ed.
Notice ie hereby given that I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest hldder.ouHatnrday.tbe
Ninth day of May. A. U. 1891, at ulna o’clock,in
the for- noon, at the frontdoor of the Vriesland
Post Office in the Township of Zeetand,In tho
Com ty of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to I.io"i. se and authority grantal to me ou
the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1W1, by
he Probate Coii> t of Ottawa County, Michigan,
nil of he estate, right, title aud Interest of the
said decetsed of. ie and to the real estate situated and being In the County of Ottawa,in the
State of Michigau, kiiown ami described as follows, to wit : The <aQdivld< d one half of south
west quarter of north west quarter of south east
quarter,and ui.divld. d one b&lf of east threefifths of north half of i»uth east quarter of south
west quarter,both in coctinntwenty one, In town
five north of range fourteen west.
Dated. M Rich 20. A D. 1801.
DIRK TAMS. Administrator.
'

Machine
a

and Attachments for all kinds ol
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
Oil

9

repaired at short notice.

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

Chancery Sale.
ST \TK OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit 'ourt for the County of Ottawa(

in

Gut' cerv.

JOHANN \
»

Groceries
of which in offered at the

LOWEST

have just opened a

PRICES.

I

,

jectora, Detroit and
Swift Lubricators,

Thankful for the }lbefnl patronagoheretofore extended to mo, I respectfully invite tho
Public to visit my extcMisive establishment.
Satisfaction guaranteed,or no sale.

088 ENT. Complainant,

Grocery Store,
,

Iu pur" iitt uo- bud by virtue of a d'oreo of tho
CircuitC 'Hit of tho County of Ottawa,in Chan,
cerv, uuide in tin* above •-ntitledcause on the k8ih
day of January A. I». 1891 : Notice Is hereby given thntou ihe flintday of June A. D. 1691 nt ooe
o'clock in the alterno.tnof sitld dsy, at tbe front
. door "f tin* Court House to the d y of Grand HaI vcd.
• « a*. Otoiwh
WX*! wsi V'X/IIA'I
Conniy;
j, .uiRAiifeau,
Michigan,I,
I. the
Ilia rnjUIHTrisubsoriter.- a ciicult curt sonmiiSBioner in end f»r s till
county, will st-ll at public auction to the highmtt
bid'tw. th- lam's and |irt*mi-es desoilbvd lit said
dome nhicliare described as toll wi: Ail that
certtiu 'piooe or puicil of land situatediu
tho 'J ownship of Z .elaud County cf Ottawa and
>tete of Michigan and des- rlbed as follows, vis :
The north-east fractional quarter oft hi north
east fractional, quarterof section number six
in Township five (At north of Range fourteen (14)
West, ooutal,ing 42 and VMcO acres more or
less.

LHENDEIM
HOLLAND - - MICH
-Opposite the Post

new

on the corner of First Ave. d' Twelfth Streets

Strata WhU'ler.Steam Gauge*, Glaei erd Brass
Oil Caps, Bran andiron Steam Fittingsetc.

F

n.

Family Supplies {Russia >'>™

Zalsman Brothers

Dealer In

Hancokck iispi rotors, Pen*
bertliy and American In*

&

Hats and Gaps,
All

rw

upwards.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Latent Styles.

HOULE.

i

General Musical Merchandise.
On Hand this Spring

E.

Judge of Probtte.

Iu

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,

CMiing Store

CHA8.

Administrator’s Sale.

SD

Larger than ever bef^tp.

which alone would bea sufficient reason why a place should Ik; made for
them on every farm. If kept for no “ Tyler Van huid^ond.
other purpose than the benefit they do
the growing' crops and fruithearing Pliiiiiliini!:and Strain Fitting.
trees and plants by spreading the pol-

bees upon grape vines, fruit trees and

A

Pa rr

Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at

HUf.

•

#

and

fact that bees are pollen distributors,

conclusive as to the desirable effectsof

T^iarirm

a new spaper printed and circulatedIn said county ot Ottawa for thrre successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A true copy,) Attest .

H/t A UHELEIi.

fine

the very lowest prices.

16n among the blooms, these industrious workers would be a valuable adjunct. Testimony is abundant and

BOONE.

13-tf j

.

Fruit growers should not forget the

.

stylish

in Neckwear and

Goods.

C

4. Overture,“Chick.” F. Binns.
6. March,

AND SEWING MACHINES.

at present.

will cover the repairs.

Dated April

Holland, Ulch., AprlI-3, d l»l.

WILLIAM N. ANGEL,
CircuitConrt Comaitsioner.Ottawa Coontv,

Holland', Michigan.

Offlee.

Nov

A

25th, 1890.

If.h, 1891

44 ly

>2

7w
REND

V

Michigan '
I88CH F B.
Complainant's Solicitor.

-

